
Teams compete in 
Corporate Challenge

 » See CHALLENGE page 10
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CELEBRATING

5 YEARS
of CITIZEN 
JOURNALISM

A standing-room-only crowd 
packed the Bay Middle 
School cafeteria on Aug. 13 to 

hear from the four mayoral candi-
dates up for election in the Septem-
ber primary. The two-hour forum, 
sponsored by the League of Women 
Voters - Cuyahoga Area, Bay Village 
Chapter, featured opening and clos-
ing remarks from each candidate and 
questions from the audience. 

The evening marked the first 
public gathering of the three chal-
lengers – Claire Banasiak, Marty Mace and 
David Volle – and incumbent Deborah 

Sutherland. Audience 
questions, reviewed by a 
panel of League members 

and posed by moderator Janice Patterson 
from the Westlake/North Olmsted Chapter, 
focused on a number of hot-button topics, 
including government transparency, region-
alization, property taxes and abatements, 

power outages and city council actions. 
A recurring topic of discussion was the 

city’s budget and the candidates’ plans to 
maintain the Bay Village way of life in the 
face of dwindling revenues from the state. 

by TArA WENdELL, WbVO Editor

Milestone events always seem 
to lend themselves to reflec-
tion more than prediction, 

a focus on the path we’ve traveled 
rather than the road ahead. As press 
time for our 100th issue approaches, 
my thoughts are drawn down the 
winding path into the past, over the 
peaks and valleys of the last five years.

I remember the first conversa-
tion my dad, Denny, and I had in 2008 
about starting a citizen-written news-
paper for our community as a hobby. 
I remember the questions we asked 
ourselves –Will anybody want to write 
for it? Will anybody want to read it? – 
as much as I remember the questions 
we did NOT ask – How much time will 
it require? How will we pay to print it?

I remember the excitement of 
delivering Volume 1, Issue 1, and the 
discreet cell-phone photo of the first 
person I saw actually reading it in 
public. I remember the hundreds of 
hours and countless trips to the Bay 
Village and Westlake historical societ-
ies to assemble 200-year timelines of 
each city’s history for our bicenten-
nial issues. I remember meeting Laura 
Gonzalez and asking if she would join 
us when we were growing faster than 
we could keep up. And I remember 
the nights of anxious insomnia that 
precede every new issue, a tradition 
that I still hold to this day.

But what I remember most, what 
makes this project worth every sleep-
less night and every ounce of blood, 
sweat and tears, is the genuine feeling 
of community and the people who 
have been a part of the Observer over 
the last five years.

It’s reading Dianne Borowski’s 
column and remembering to slow 
down and enjoy the simple things in 
life. Watching older-than-her-years 
Audrey Ray grow from a third-grade 
writer on assignment from her teach-
er, Martha Fisher, into an inspired and 
inspiring sixth-grade columnist. Jeff 
Bing laughing at our shared misery 
when our beloved sports teams pre-
dictably disappoint us yet again.

Democracy 
in action

Moderator Janice Patterson poses audience questions to bay’s mayoral candidates 
during the League of Women Voters’ Aug. 13 forum at bay Middle School.

by rACHEL O’MALLEy

This year’s winner of the 
seventh annual City 
of Westlake Corpo-

rate Challenge was Applied 
Companies LLC, located on 
Ranney Parkway in Westlake. 
The Corporate Challenge 
featured 16 events, held in 
the evenings from August 
5-9. Most Challenge events 
were held throughout the city 
of Westlake at various loca-
tions. The locations included: 

Westlake Recreation Center, 
Meadowood Golf Course and 
the Center for Community 
Services. Bowling, eight-ball 
pool and trivia were held at 
Buckeye Lanes in neighboring 
North Olmsted.

According to Victoria 
Marquard-Shultz, general 
counsel for Applied Compa-
nies, this year’s champion, “We 
participate because everyone 
in the entire company looks 
forward to it. It gives all our 
people the opportunity to see 

each other out of work, and 
to meet each other’s spouses, 
kids and dogs! What we gain 
is a sense of camaraderie that 
extends into our work culture 
and gives us a boost for the 
entire year.” 

The winner is presented 
with a champion plaque, 
T-shirts for the company and 
the Corporate Cup, which 
stays with the winning com-
pany for the year, similar to 
hockey’s Stanley Cup. 

Team members toss beanbags in the cornhole event at Westlake’s Corporate Challenge.

Bay Middle 
School students 

give extreme 
makeovers to 
school lockers

by KArEN dErby

Bay Middle School stu-
dents had an opportu-
nity to stock, organize 

and decorate the interiors of 
their lockers before the start of 
school on Thursday, Aug. 22.

Principal Sean McAn-
drews said students get two 
full days prior to the start of 
school to come in and try out 
their locker combinations 
and set up a personal space 
that would put many home 
closets to shame.

“We have found, espe-
cially with fifth-graders, that 
the biggest fear about school 
is getting their lockers open, 
closed and getting out their 
books,” said McAndrews. “So 
we have a fifth-grade orienta-
tion where our eighth-grade 
students teach fifth-graders 
how to use their locker com-
binations.”

McAndrews notes that 
there is a huge surge in prod-
ucts especially made for 
school lockers, from orga-
nizers and baskets to pretty 
paper that gives a wallpa-
pered appearance.

 » See LOCKErS page 10

Hitting the 
century mark

 » See ObSErVEr page 2
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      The Westlake | Bay Village Observer 
is a hyperlocal community newspaper 
and website written by,  for and about 
the residents of Westlake and Bay Village,  
providing perspectives and information 
about topics and events in our 
community. The mission of the Westlake | 
Bay Village Observer is to inform,  involve 
and energize the community through 
citizen participation of 600+ community 
volunteers.

      The views and opinions expressed in 
this publication do not necessarily reflect 
the views and opinions of the Westlake | 
Bay Village Observer staff.

Become an Observer!
      Want to submit an article to the 
Observer? We’d love to hear from you! Here 
are some guidelines to keep in mind when 
writing for the Observer:
•	Anyone who lives or works in Westlake or 

Bay Village is encouraged to contribute. 
•	Aim for 300-500 word articles. 
•	Photos should be jpegs & a minimum of  

2 megabytes in size. 
•	Submit original stories and photos. Don’t 

copy others’ work and remember to 
credit your sources.

•	Review our Observer FAQs on our 
website at: wbvobserver.com

•	Ask questions! We’re here to help you at 
every step along the way. Don’t hesitate to 
come to us for advice or help with topics,  
content or the submission process. Staff 
contact information is listed below.

To join in, sign up through the Member 

Center at wbvobserver.com/members to 

submit your stories, photos and events.   

All content should be submitted through 

the Member Center, not by email.

PrOductiOn Office
451 Queenswood Drive
Bay Village, Ohio 44140

440-409-0114		•	Fax	440-409-0118

Copyright ©2013 The Westlake | Bay 
Village Observer. All rights reserved. 

Any reproduction is forbidden without 
written permission.

denny Wendell 
Publisher,  Community Advocate

staff@wbvobserver.com 

 tara Wendell
Senior Editor

tara@wbvobserver.com

Laura Gonzalez
Advertising Consultant

laura@wbvobserver.com
440-477-3556

QUESTIONS? Contact us: 
staff@wbvobserver.com or 440-409-0114

contributing Writers
Denise Ayres,  JoAnn Beck, Jeff Bing, Kim 

Bonvissuto, Dianne Borowski, Conda 
Boyd, Julie Cikra, Dwight Clark, Karen 
Derby, Jim Dispirito, Pixie Emerson, 

Sharon Fedor, Sue Fink, Tricia Granfors, 
Jeff Hartz, Dan Hirschfeld, Jane Lassar, 

Bruce Leigh, Mary Levtzow, Marty Mace, 
Deb Marisch, Mel Maurer, Pat Moyer, 

Susan Murnane, Rachel O’Malley, Brenda 
O’Reilly, Rachel Polaniec, Joyce Sandy, 

Joyce Able Schroth, Dave Scullin, Louise 
Seeholzer, Jennifer Smillie, Lysa Stanton, 

Debbie Sutherland, Shirley Swindell, 
Kaye Tilton, Karen Uthe, David Volle, Tara 

Wendell, Elaine Willis

Photography

Karen Derby, Bob Parry, Rachel Polaniec
Joyce Able Schroth, Denny Wendell,

Tara Wendell

Also helping

Nancy Heaton, Clint Keener, Anne 
Naumann, Kate Tate, Laurel Wendell, 

Kathy Winzig

For advertising rates, 
contact Laura Gonzalez 

440-477-3556
laura@wbvobserver.com

Community Powered News

It takes a Village (and a Westlake)

Lori Aldrich, Regina Allen, Kim Althausen, Paige Altieri, Janet Byron Anderson, James Anderson, Carrie Antczak, Lisa Anthony, Lynda Appel, Lt. Ray Arcuri, Rich 
Aronson, Kaia Atzberger, Jamie Augustine, Kristina Austin, Cathy Axcell, Denise Ayres, Nan Baker, Susan Ballard, Stephanie Barger, Stan Barnard, Jerrie Barnett, Lisa 
Le Barron, Barb Bartlome, Chris Bauer, Anita Bauknecht, Moira Beale, Katie Bellantis, Larry Bennet, Colleen Bennett, Schyler Bennett, Siana Bennett, Don Bensman, 

by dWiGHT CLArK

In celebration of the Westlake | Bay Village Observ-
er’s five-year anniversary, and on behalf of all the 
citizens of Bay Village, I offer the Observer and its 

entire team heartiest congratulations for their positive 
contribution to our community.

A locally born, bred and authored newspaper, the 
Observer provides readers with a pulse for commu-
nity goings-on, and serves as a simple, yet informative 
reporting option for all of us. Denny and Tara Wendell, 
along with the entire Observer team, make reading our 
local newspaper a positive and unique experience … 
their print publication is on-point and relevant, with 
topics openly encouraged and sourced by local citizens, 
all combined into newsprint which is objective, positive 
and enjoyable to read.

As a Bay resident, I always looks forward to reading 
the Observer, one who enjoys the simplicity and home-
grown nature of a local newspaper. It was, quite simply, 
formed by local Bay Villagers, who believe in the benefits 
of informing and entertaining its readers, and doing 
so in a most positive fashion. The Observer team has 
stayed the course in providing Bay Village and Westlake 
residents with a consistent and quality product.

Denny, Tara and the Westlake | Bay Village Observer 
family, thank you very much for your unbridled enthusi-
asm and commitment to fair, open and timely reporting 
for our Westshore municipalities.  The Observer is but 
one reason why our Bay Village community exists as and 
continues to be one of the best in northeast Ohio. Keep 
up the great work, and when the Observer successfully 
reaches its ten-year anniversary, the achievement will 
be served and celebrated in grand style!

Commitment to positive experience sets Observer apart
AnniversAry tribute

It’s Amy Brediger’s emotional out-
pouring to get the community involved 
in Relay For Life, Lysa Stanton’s enthu-
siasm for history, Dave Scullin’s clever 
explanations of colloquial expressions, 
Brenda O’Reilly’s passion for sustainabil-
ity, Rachel Polaniec’s patio determina-
tion, Bruce Leigh’s sense of humor, the 
striking images captured by Carol Maat, 
Nancy Clark and Brian Ray, and the con-
tributions of so many other citizen writ-
ers and photographers.

It’s the thousands of events we’ve 
printed over the years, hosted by our 
civic groups and their legions of volun-
teers who work tirelessly to make our 
community better. Pancake breakfasts 
and spaghetti dinners, antique shows, art 
exhibits, 5K races, craft fairs, tree plant-
ings, carnivals, seminars and workshops.

All of this made possible by people 
from our two cities joining together over 
ink and paper to share stories about the 
good things happening all around us. 
The 600 volunteers who have written, 
photographed, edited and delivered the 
Observer for the past five years. The hun-
dreds of local merchants that make space 

in their shops for a stack of Observers. 
The generous support of our advertisers, 
who know that they’re buying more than 
a box on a page – they’re contributing to 
sustain a community resource, helping to 
provide a voice for the non-profit groups 
and residents that would otherwise go 
unheard.

These are the things I see when I 
look back at the distance we’ve traveled 
in five short years, the words and pictures 
that line our shared path. With this mile-
stone passed we turn to the road ahead,  
our ranks growing as we march together 
toward the goal of a stronger, more active, 
more connected community.  

PLEASE PROOFREAD
Ad artwork ©2013 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights reserved. 
Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.
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y ester day liv es today, for tomor row

Westlake
Historical
Society

Congratulations to the 
Westlake | Bay Village 

Observer 
for making history. 

– Your friends at the 
Westlake Historical Society

Genius, that  
power which dazzles  

mortal eyes,
Is often perseverance  

in disguise.
— Henry Willard Austin

Congratulations on 
celebrating 5 years  

of success!

PLEASE PROOFREAD
Ad artwork ©2013 Westlake | Bay Village Observer,

Happy Anniversary!
Thank you for all your support.

BAy VillAge gArden CluB
www.bayvillagegardenclub.com

Throughout the Observer’s 5-year 
history, we’ve giving credit in every 
issue, on page 2, to the members of 

the community who have contributed to 
that issue’s success. We list those that have 
written articles, taken photographs, helped 
distribute the paper, acted as advisors or 
helped in some other way in putting out 
the Westlake | Bay Village Observer every 

two weeks. In this fifth- anniversary issue, 
you’ll see the names of these 600-plus 
community-minded volunteers flowing 
along the top of the pages of this, our 
100th issue. My sincere thanks to these 
many citizens, for they are the heart and 
soul of the paper, and without them our 
community paper wouldn’t be a reality. 
         -Denny Wendell, WBVO Publisher

OBSERVER        
continued from front page
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5-mile run, 3.4-mile walk, 
kids’ fun run and Silver Sneakers’ 

1-mile walk for charity

$20 pre registration*
$25 day of race* 

$16 seniors (65 and older)*
$10 Silver Sneakers

$5 Kids’ Fun Run (13 and under)* or
Free Kids’ Fun Run (no shirt included)

Run at 8:30 a.m.
Walk at 8:30 a.m.

Kids’ Fun Run at 9:45 a.m.

Awards at 10:10 a.m.
Kids’ awards distributed at end of kids’ fun run

Refreshments, prizes, giveaways, 
awards and free massages 

Health & Fitness Expo – 8:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Saturday, August 31, 2013
St. John Medical Center
29000 Center Ridge Road

 Westlake, Ohio 44145

www.northcoastchallenge.com

* includes long-sleeve 

runners’ shirt

Race registration, complete sponsorship opportunities
and health & fitness expo applications all online at:

Founding sponsor:
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by TArA WENdELL

The yards and streets of Westlake 
blossomed with creativity again 
this year for the city’s annual West-

lake in Bloom community beautification 
program. Green-thumbed residents and 
businesses alike planned and planted in 
hopes of winning bragging rights and a 
gift certificate to one of Westlake’s four 
garden centers.

The Hilliard Boulevard flower boxes 
and Evergreen Cemetery fence gardens 
burst with color, while more than 100 
entries were submitted in 21 residential 
and commercial categories – nearly triple 
the number of participants in the first 
Bloom competition 12 years ago. Win-
ners were announced at an Aug. 7 awards 
reception at LaCentre.

The ceremony marked the first 
emcee engagement for Westlake’s new 
planning and economic development 
director, Jim Bedell, a self-described 
“avid gardener” with a bachelor’s degree 
in landscape architecture. It also served 
as an initiation for planning secretary 
Kate Tate, the new Bloom coordinator, 
mentored by the retiring Jean Smith.

As always, the evening was filled 
with oohs and aahs as professional-qual-
ity photos of the winning gardens were 
displayed on two large screens flanking 
the stage. Retired planning director Bob 
Parry reprised his role as chief photogra-
pher, on a voluntary basis this year.

The winner of the coveted Lu Walter 
Best in Bloom award went to Greg 
Kolarik of Dover Center Road, who also 
won in the Residential Landscaping, 
Large – Entire Yard category, sharing first 
place with the Bain family of Westwood 
Road.

Awards of distinction were bestowed 
upon three honorees this year: the 
Westlake Kiwanis Club for community 
involvement, Woods of Westlake for land-
scaped areas and Hyland Software for 
urban forestry in its Building No. 2.

The competition continues to 
attract new gardeners, although one of 
the awards ceremony’s 
highlights is to see repeat 
entrants climb the ranks 
as they learn from past 
judging and improve 
their displays. Ten of the 
23 categories saw at least 
one competitor move up 
one or more spots from 
last year’s contest.

Perennial power-
house (pun intended) 
Rae-Ann had another 
strong showing, sweep-
ing this year’s awards for 
Nursing Home, Assisted/
Independent Living with 
a first-place finish for Rae-
Ann Suburban, second 

place for The Belvedere of Westlake and 
third for Rae-Ann Westlake. The competi-
tion is personal for the Griffiths siblings, 
John, Cindy and Sue, owner/operators of 
the three Westlake facilities, as they try 
to best each other every year with bigger 
and brighter designs.

The judges for this year’s competi-
tion were Bob Heidelman, Sally Knurek, 
Will Krause, Judy McNamara, Rosalie 
Mueller, Robert Pearl, Terence Poje, Judy 

Torma and Christine Zust. Gardens were 
judged on a 100-point scale, with first 
place requiring at least 90 points, second 
place 80 points, third place 70 points and 
honorable mention 60 points. Because of 
the points system, some categories had 
more than one winner per award, while 
others had zero. 
To see a list of this year’s Westlake in 
Bloom winners, visit the Observer website 
at wbvobserver.com.

Robin Benzle, Scott Best, Tracy Biller, Raymond Biltz, Jeff Bing, Bea Bishop, Keven Blake, Tammy Blankenship, Barb Blankfield, Nelson Blount, Joanne Bobey, 
Debbie Bock, Mark Boepple, Pam Bonnett, Kim Bonvissuto, Dianne Borowski, Jaclyn Borowski, Shannon Boston, Laurie Bowles, Conda Boyd, Paige Boyer, Tracey 
Bradnan, Lynn Brady, Amy Brediger, Margaret Brennan, Diana Brewer, Ellie Bricmont, Alicia Bright, Lauren Britton, Lisa Brizes, Michael Brizes, Kristin Broadbent, 

The Rae-Ann 
facilities of Rae- 
Ann Suburban, 
The Belvedere, 
and Rae-Ann 
Westlake swept 
the Nursing 
Home, Assisted/
Independent 
Living category 
at the 2013 
Westlake in 
Bloom awards. 

Pictured are: Kerry Neal and Sam Harris, Rae-Ann Suburban; Sally Mathna 
and Katie Swigett, The Belvedere of Westlake; and Sue Griffiths, owner of 
Rae-Ann Westlake.

Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation Centers 
Visit rae-ann.net or call (440) 835-3004

Rae-Ann Blooms Again

PLEASE PROOFREAD Ad artwork ©2013 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights reserved. Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.

Cool summer doesn’t deter 
Westlake’s gardeners           
Awards presented at 2013 Westlake in 
bloom ceremony

Westlake mayor dennis Clough presents the award for residential Landscaping, Large – 
Entire yard, to Greg Kolarik, who also won the Lu Walter best in bloom award.

The pond feature in Greg Kolarik’s yard on dover Center road shows part of the landscaping expertise that led to 
his overall first-place award in the Westlake in bloom competition.
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Thanks for 5 years of great community news. 
We look forward to the next 5 years.

\

Westlake Garden Club
1963-2013

www.westlakegardenclub.org

Congratulations on 
five great years!

27333 Center Ridge Road
Westlake, OH 44145

440-871-2600 www.westlakelibrary.org

Observer anniversary ad_Observer anniversary ad  8/14/2013  5:16 PM  Page 1
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Carleen Broberg, Judy Brody, Jayne Broestl, Kristin Broka, Nancy Brown, Audrea Bucci, Matt Buchwald, Rev. Bill Buckeye, Katherine Bulava, Stephanie Bunsey, 
Diane Burney, Eileen Burns, Kevin Burns, Gaby Bush, Paul Butler, Joanne Cahill, Jim Cahoon, Dale Caldwell, Jeff Capretto, John Carlson, Betty Carson, Barb 
Caskey, Vicki Catazza, Mady Chang, Doug Charnock, Adriana Chesterfield, Katarina Chesterfield, Oksana Chesterfield, William Chill, Robin Chilton, George Christ, 

(Ad dimensions: 4-5/8”W x 1-3/4”H –or- 2-1/4”W x
3-1/2”H) 

as we celebrate our 
86th Season, we congratulate 

Westlake|Bay Village 
Observer

on their 5th Anniversary.

CLAGUE PLAYHOUSE
1371 Clague Road

Westlake, Ohio
440-331-0403 

by dENiSE AyrES

The Compeer Program at Far 
West Center has shared our 
goals and successes with the 

community in articles published by 
the Westlake | Bay Village Observer 
newspaper beginning in 2010. Time 
sure does fly by for an active program 
like Compeer and we are fortunate to 
have 50 articles that have been pro-
moted by the WBV Observer in print 
and online! Editor Tara Wendell and 
the WBV Observer staff continue to 
offer support to Compeer’s mission 
to empower adults managing mental 
illness and assist them in reconnect-
ing with the social network of their 
communities. 

The opportunity to write for the 
residents of Westlake, Bay Village 
and surrounding cities and share 
our articles is truly priceless sup-
port. “Priceless” can refer to no fee 
for publication which is extremely 
beneficial to a nonprofit program 
like Compeer. What is truly meant is 
that the support the WBV Observer 
has offered to our Compeer Program 
from our first meeting in 2010 to the 
editor’s latest email is exceptional 
support and indeed “priceless” to us. 

Even now in 2013 mental ill-
ness and mental health services are 
greatly misunderstood. The WBV 
Observer has given our program 
an additional and needed voice 
to reach the public and provide 
accurate information about mental 
health recovery. This public voice 
has benefited Compeer in various 
ways including the signing on of new 
volunteers, developing relationships 
with other community organiza-
tions and reaching adults that need 
our assistance in their recovery. 

Over our past four years work-
ing with the WBV Observer we have 
been able to share with readers 

about our services in the Compeer 
Program, our activities throughout 
the community, the compassion-
ate work of our dedicated volun-
teers and individual success stories 
regarding mental health recovery. 
We have shared our annual cel-
ebrations of friendship such as our 
Annual Winter Holiday Parties at 
the Bay Lodge, our Annual Summer 
Picnics at Clague Park and Bradley 
Woods, and our Annual Compeer 
Day in May at the Westlake Porter 
Public Library. 

We have been able to honor our 
volunteers that were nominated as 
United Way Spotlight Volunteers. 
Compeer has been given oppor-
tunity to demonstrate the healing 
power of friendship as it has empow-
ered members in recovery to now 
become volunteers themselves for 
assisted living facilities including 
the Lutheran Home at Concord 
Reserve. 

Compeer plans to continue our 
articles in the WBV Observer and 
continue to inform readers about 
the significant positive impact that 
friendship and offering the gift of 
time can have for adults managing 
mental illness. We thank our read-
ers and offer an invitation for adults 
and community organizations to 
become part of the educational, 
social, fun and rewarding experi-
ence that is our local Compeer Pro-
gram at Far West Center! For more 
information on Compeer please call 
the Compeer Office at 440-835-6212, 
ext. 242.

It is with sincere heartfelt grati-
tude that the Compeer Program 
and the Far West Center thanks 
editor Tara Wendell and the staff of 
the Westlake | Bay Village Observer 
newspaper. Congratulations on your 
5th Anniversary and we hope for 
many more! 

Compeer Program thanks the 
WBV Observer for years of 

priceless support

AnniversAry tribute

by SHArON FEdOr

Prayer is the bedrock, the solid 
foundation of Unity’s philoso-
phy. Prayer is the time and the 

place within that we converse with 
God, the Spirit who expresses through 
us, God who is our friend, our guide, 
our therapist, our counselor, our guru, 
our bliss.

Prayer has energy and power, and 
when the prayers of many unite and 
combine, they expand the intention 
beyond the individual. Uniting all in 
affirmative prayer is the purpose of 
World Day of Prayer. 

Throughout the day, celebrated 
Thursday, Sept. 12, people worldwide 
will join prayer upon prayer, heart 
to heart, sharing like intentions, for 
Unity’s 20th annual World Day of 
Prayer. The theme of this sacred event 
is: Living Well, Nurturing Mind, Body 
and Spirit.

Unity Worldwide Ministries will 
begin this sacred mission on Wednes-
day, Sept. 11, with an Opening Cere-
mony leading into 24 hours of prayers, 
activities and services including a 
candlelit walk to the Prayer Chapel, 
and culminating with the dedication 
of the long-awaited newly renovated 
Tower. The Tower has had many uses 
over the years,  the latest addition is a 
state-of-the-art Healing Center.

Unity Worldwide Ministries along 
with Unity Institute will be celebrating 
these sacred services on the Campus 
at Unity Village in Missouri. Join us 
in this year’s prayer affirmation: “My 
positive thoughts, words and actions 

create a healthy life – mind, body and 
spirit.”

Throughout this sacred and 
tradition-filled day, on Thursday, 
Sept. 12, we at Unity Spiritual Center 
of Westlake will enfold ourselves in 
the very heart and nucleus of Unity’s 
beliefs with prayer, meditation, sacred 
readings and soul-touching music all 
designed to uplift and heal your spirit 
and your soul. Come cultivate your 
intentions through personal prayer, 
enjoy the consciousness of deep medi-
tation, listen to the integrity of sacred 
historic readings, receive an individual 
blessing and become integrated with 
your Divine-Self through the notes of 
harmonious music.

Our Prayer Service will be held at 
7 p.m., in the Hall Sanctuary at Unity 
of Westlake. Mary Maynard, Director 
of Unity’s Centered Wellness, will give 
a presentation on “Quantum Prayer-
Numbers Count.” Rev. Barbara Smith 
will give a meditation interspersed 
with music. Receive a personal bless-
ing from Reverend Barbara and Mary. 
Be inspired anew as you listen and 
align with your Divine.

Honor and nourish yourself in 
this day filled with prayer, music and 
meditation, starting at 9 a.m., in USC’s 
Community Room. Come for the 
whole day, or just a portion, either way 
your soul will be filled with a glorious 
knowing! All faiths always welcome. 
The answer is your prayer.

Unity Spiritual Center is located 
at 23855 Detroit Road. For more 
information see our website, www.
unityspiritualcenter.com. 

Celebrate World Day of 
Prayer at Unity

fAith & spirituAlity

by KiM bONViSSuTO

Westlake High School was 
recently recognized as a 
candidate school for the 

International Baccalaureate (IB) 
Diploma Programme. WHS is pur-
suing authorization as an IB World 
School. These are schools worldwide 
that share a common philosophy – a 
commitment to high quality, chal-
lenging, international education 
with a focus on rigor and inquiry that 
Westlake believes is important for its 
students.

WHS will work through the can-
didacy phase through Fall 2015, to 
establish a Diploma Programme for 
juniors and seniors. Students will have 
the opportunity to graduate with an IB 
Diploma Certificate.  

WHS joins the district’s four ele-
mentary schools, which are awaiting 

recognition as IB World Schools this 
fall. The IB Primary Years Programme 
supports learning in all academic 
areas. The district chose to pursue 
IB PYP certification following an 
appreciative inquiry process through 
its Continuous Improvement Plan. 
Through that process the community 
called the district to action to grow 
internationally competent, competi-
tive and engaged learners.

Through the IB program, stu-
dents participate in activities that 
put an emphasis on the whole child. 
The process encourages students to 
choose, reflect and act not only in 
their academics, but in the school, 
community and beyond.

IB works with 3,641 schools in 146 
countries and offers programming to 
more than one million students. There 
are 1,448 world schools in the U.S., in 
Ohio there are 35. 

Whs named ib candidate school
WestlAke city schools

Advent Westlake will be offer-
ing the Alpha Parenting Children 
Course beginning Wednesday, 
Sept. 11, at 6:30 p.m. Dinner will be 
served at the beginning of the eve-
ning and childcare will be provided.

The free course will run for 10 
weekly sessions, and includes a 
video presentation and discussion 
group. To register call 440-871-
6685 or email advent.church@
sbcglobal.net.

Alpha Parenting 
Children Course

SAVE THE DATE
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Carl Christman, Rosey Cichon, Julie Cikra, Jennifer Cirincione, Dwight Clark, Nancy Clark, Eileen Coan, Frank Colosimo, Barb Comienski, Jonathan Conley, Nathan 
Conover, Chrys Constantinou, Mary Conway-Sullivan, Kenneth Cooper, Tracey Cox, Kasey Crabtree, Dan Craven, Anthony Crimaldi, Nate Cross, Heidi Cullinan, 
Betty Lou Curatolo, Donna D’Amico, Megan D’Orvilliers, Alex Dade, Karen Hansen Dade, Debbie Dean, Tia DeFini, Pam DeFino, Kevin DeFrank, Ken Delfing, 

Download our 
New App!

–  W e  a p p r e c i a t e  o u r  W e s t l a k e  |  B a y  V i l l a g e  O b s e r v e r  –
 H a p p y  5 - Ye a r  A n n i v e r s a r y t o  o u r  f r i e n d s

W e l c o m e  B a c k  B a y  S t u d e n t s  a n d  F a m i l i e s !
F i r s t  d a y  o f  s c h o o l  i s  T h u r s d a y,  A u g u s t  2 2

PayForIt
Add money to lunch 
accounts and pay fees.

SchoolConnects
Sign up for text messages.

PowerSchool
Check grades and 
schedules for Bay High 
and Bay Middle Schools.

Naviance
College planning for high
school students.

Also:
- Lunch menus
- Bus Schedules
- School Supply Lists

School Closing Information
Why we may close schools, and how 
we get the information to you.

Forms
Forms you may require throughout 
the school year.

Complaints/Issues
Procedures for complaints and online 
feedback features.

Special Services
Testing, evaluation and services for 
special needs and gifted.

Curriculum Planning
How Bay Village Schools will meet 
new Ohio teaching and testing 
challenges

Important Resources:Online Services:

Find your back-to-school information at:

Inside Bay Village Schools
Subscribe to e-newsletter 
packed with features and 
photos.

E-Calendars
Select only the e-calendars you 
want to see and print a custom 
version of your own.

Social Media
Follow us on Twitter 
and Facebook for news, 
announcements, athletic scores, 
videos and more.

Board of Education
Meeting agendas, minutes, 
policies

Stay Informed:

bayvillageschools.com/Parents

by KArEN dErby

Seventy-one Bay High stu-
dents have earned AP Schol-
ar Awards in recognition of 

their exceptional achievement on 
Advanced Placement (AP) Exams.

Bay High offers 16 Advanced 
Placement courses, giving its 
students the opportunity to take 
rigorous, college-level courses 
earning possible college credit, 
advanced placement, or both, for 
successful performance on the AP 
Exams. Scores of 3 are considered 
passing scores. Most colleges and 
universities offer credit, advanced 
placement and/or consideration in 
the admission process for qualify-
ing AP Exam scores. At Bay High, 
82.8 percent of students taking 
AP exams passed with a score of 3 
or higher. (Note that students are 
shown here only in their highest 
category.)

national AP Scholars:
Two Bay High students quali-

fied for the National AP Scholar 
Award by earning an average score 
of 4 or higher on eight or more AP 
exams. These students are 2013 
Bay High graduates Aric Diamond 

and Taylor Nemetz.
AP Scholars with distinction:
Twenty Bay High students 

qualified for the AP Scholar with 
Distinction Award by earning an 
average score of at least 3.5 on 
all AP Exams taken, and scores 
of 3 or higher on five or more of 
these exams. These students are 
2013 Bay High graduates Chris 
Brajdic, Rannie Dong, Gail Foster, 
Margaret Francati, Ryan Grimm, 
Diana Higgins, Jacob Kirk, Maxwell 
Langer, Taylor Mansfield, Saman-
tha McClain, Katherine Missig,  
Benjamin Nortz, Meghan Olson, 
Campbell Slatton, Alexander Tober, 
Sarah White and Lowry Wisner, and 
current Bay High senior Edward 
Hughes.

AP Scholars with Honor:
Thirteen Bay High students 

also qualified for the AP Scholar 
with Honor Award by earning an 
average score of at least 3.25 on all 
AP Exams taken, and scores of 3 
or higher on four or more of these 
exams. These students are 2013 Bay 
High graduates Marissa Andreano, 
Andrew Barbour, Noah Holmes, 
Sarah Marosi, Cameron Meakin, 
Sarah Melenick, Katelyn Ramella 

and Eva Rezek; and current Bay 
High seniors Henri Adams, Kelly 
Cooper, Madeline Drenkhan, Evan 
Kelly and Kelly McBride.

AP Scholars:
Thirty-eight Bay High stu-

dents qualified for the National 
AP Scholar Award by earning 
scores of 3 or higher on three or 
more AP Exams. These students 
are 2013 Bay High graduates 
Katherine Allen, Kendall Bilardo, 
Jackson Brothers, Ashley DeYong, 
Christopher Eaton, Brandon 
Farnham, Lauren Fischer, Emily 
Garrity, Daniel Huntley, Brady 
Kinsey, Joseph Kubinski, Stephen 
Liljeberg, James Roubal, Elisabeth 
Rudge, Bridget Schwert, Natalie 
Sherman and Sarah Sherman; and 
current Bay High seniors Alyse 
Arko, Elizabeth Auckley, Jackson 
Brill, Morgan Cooley, Corinne 
Dabran, Sarah Downing, Audrey 
Gerlach, Victoria Hamilton, Grace 
Harms, Pawal Kotowski, Colleen 
Kowalski, Alena Lassen, Emily 
Mach, Russell McClure, Rachel 
Poretsky, Alexandra Randall, 
Thomas Shelton, Julia Thomas, 
Elizabeth Weber, Baylee White and 
Robert Ziebarth. 

Bay High has 71 AP Scholars
bAy villAGe city schools

by TriCiA GrANFOrS

As promoted and 
supported by 
FEMA, public-

private partnerships are a 
vital element in local and 
national emergency man-
agement. As the FEMA 
website says, all aspects of 
a community are needed 
to “effectively prepare for, 
protect against, respond 
to, recover from, and miti-
gate against any disaster.”

One need for the 
Westshore Regional CERT 
(WSC), underscored while 
supporting our respond-
ers during the devastat-
ing week of Super Storm 
Sandy, is generator power. 
In order to meet that need 
Cuyahoga County District 
1 Council Representative 
Dave Greenspan’s Friends 
for the Community Foun-
dation applied to Domin-
ion East Ohio for a grant 
on behalf of the WSC. The 

goal of the foundation is 
to support, promote and 
enhance the quality of 
life, public safety initia-
tives, programs and ser-
vices within the Westshore 
communities. 

In partnership with 
the foundation, the WSC, 
and the entire Westshore 
community, Dominion 
East Ohio graciously 
granted $4,500 to the team 
for the purchase of two 
generators and related 
equipment. The grant is 
made possible through 
the Dominion Founda-
tion, the philanthropic 
arm of Dominion, which 
seeks to strengthen the 
climate and well-being 
of the communities in its 
service territory. 

Thanks to this suc-
cessful partnership and 
team effort, the six cities 
of the Westshore are now 
that much more prepared 
for the unexpected. 

Westshore preparedness 
aided by public-private 
partnership
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by KiM bONViSSuTO

At its July 30 meeting, the 
Westlake Board of Education 
approved placing a 5.4-mill 

operating levy on the Nov. 5 ballot. In 
May, a 5.9-mill levy failed by just 44 
votes. 

After the narrow defeat the district 
opted not to seek an August ballot, but 
made about $1 million in cuts and 
sought community feedback about 
how best to proceed.

The district already made tough 
decisions. The district cut $5 million 
over the past three years – or 10 per-
cent of its budget. 

This year, cuts included eliminat-
ing 19 positions and further reducing 
transportation services – no one living 
within one mile of their home school 
will receive transportation services in 
the coming school year.

The Westlake Schools have con-
sistently been recognized as one of the 
top districts in Ohio while also receiv-
ing a number of accolades for saving 
money through shared services, inno-
vative practices, consortium purchas-
ing and partnerships. 

Of the nine Ohio school buildings 
recognized as National Blue Ribbon 
Schools in 2013, two are part of the 
Westlake City Schools.

The district is taking measures 
to control costs, including changes 
to employee insurance and a move 
to a health care purchasing consor-
tium that saved more than $1 million 
annually. Last year, a 5 percent pay 
reduction was instituted for all new 
administrators. 

Earlier this year, teachers agreed 
to a zero-percent pay scale increase 
and a 2.5 percent decrease in the 
second year of the new contract, 
saving more than $5 million. Recently, 

classified staff agreed to a two-year 
wage freeze. All employees’ insurance 
contributions rose by 50 percent for 
the first time.     

After community input, the 
November levy request was reduced 
to 5.4 mills and would be the first 
operating levy in seven years. The 
levy will allow current programming 
to remain.

“Our schools reflect our commu-
nity’s values as defined through our 
Continuous Improvement Plan,” said 
Superintendent Dr. Daniel J. Keenan 
Jr. “Great schools make great com-
munities. We understand the impor-
tance of providing the schools our 
community expects while being fis-
cally responsible. Even with this levy, 
Westlake will remain in the bottom 25 
percent of school taxes in Cuyahoga 
County and will ensure great schools 
for a great community.” 

If the levy fails in November, 
Dr. Keenan indicated he will rec-
ommend another $2.2 million in 
cuts, which may include eliminat-
ing 30-plus teaching positions and 
seven to 10 non-teaching positions; 
imposing additional transportation 
cuts; eliminating access to school 
buildings after hours; either signifi-
cantly increasing tuition for all-day 
kindergarten or eliminating all-day 
kindergarten; reducing athletics, 
music and arts offerings or imposing 
significant pay-to-participate costs; 
cutting AP offerings; and delaying or 
eliminating International Baccalaure-
ate programs.

“This levy is critical for the future 
of Westlake Schools,” said Westlake 
Board of Education President Thomas 
Mays. “We listened to the community 
and we believe this is our best option 
to keep Westlake excellent.” 

Westlake places levy on 
November ballot

WestlAke city schools

by LySA STANTON

Historical societies are all about 
preserving and recording his-
tory. I guess you could say we 

specialize in marking anniversaries.
I was recently looking through 

our archives at the Clague House 
Museum, and found the first, “pre-
view” issue of the Westlake | Bay Vil-
lage Observer. It told the story about 
how the City of Westlake and our 
Historical Society had refurbished 
and rededicated the Ohio Histori-
cal Marker honoring Jack Miner, 
a noted conservationist, who was 
born off of Dover Center Road and 
spent his childhood right here.

Fast forward five years, the 
Westlake Historical Society is pre-
paring to dedicate a new histori-
cal society marker in front of the 
Clague House Museum to honor 
the Clague family and all they gave to our city. I remember meeting Denny 
Wendell when he first visited the Clague House Museum. He gave our 
organization the opportunity to share our history, mission and photos on 
the pages of the Westlake | Bay Village Observer.

On behalf of The Westlake Historical Society we would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the Westlake | Bay Village Observer for serving our 
community and for helping to tell our story of 200-plus years!

Sharing history together
AnniversAry tribute

The sample issue of the 
Westlake | bay Village Observer 
introducing the community to 
participate in citizen journalism.

WELCOME TO THE OBSERVERWhy citizen journalism?

WESTLAKE  

Jack Miner is major in Westlake history 
by Denny Wendell

bAy viLLAgE  

HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY PLANS BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS 

by Carole Roske 
“When is Bay Village’s Bicenten-nial and what is being planned?” The official date of Bay’s Bicen-tennial is October 10, 2010.  You will see it referred to as 10.10.10. Beginning in January 2010, and maybe a little before, you will see a special event planned for the public each month leading up to the bicentennial.  That is at least 10 events - one each month of 2010!
Beginning in January 2010, residents will be asked to turn on their porch lights in the eve-ning to create an awareness of the settling of Bay Village by the Cahoon family on October 10, 1810. All city groups, individu-als, businesses and organiza-tions from the Cubs, Brownies, Girl and Boy Scouts to senior and athletic groups to churches are invited to participate by sponsoring an event or becom-ing a part of an event during the first 10 months of 2010!The big weekend of 10.10.10 will find Cahoon Memorial Park the center of attention:  Contests, food, entertainers, concerts, dances, historic city tours, Lakeside Cemetery tours with re-enactment entertainers in both the park and cemetery and much, more are planned. The Bicentennial parade will 

SAMPLE ISSUE

Citizen-based community news 
and views

    J
OiN iN!

SUbMiT yOUR STORy FOR THE 

PREMiER iSSUE by AUg. 20

 WESTLAKE | bAy viLLAgE

L ysa Stanton of the Society readily admits that “Jack Miner is my passion.” Why is Jack Miner so important to the history of Westlake? A memorial plaque on Dover Center Road says it best...”Jack Miner, noted conservationist and naturalist, achieved worldwide recognition for his pioneering studies of waterfowl migration. His work with migrating birds led to the establishment of a bird sanctu-ary at Kingsville, Ontario, the publication of several books, and the formation of the Jack Miner Migratory Bird Foundation.”Miner, “The Father of Con-servation”, was born in Dover Vil-lage in 1865 and did not attend school until he was twelve years old. Although he only attended school for three months his classroom became  the creeks 

by Denny Wendell

D o you know more about a local event than is being reported 

by the mainstream media? Have you read an article on a local 

issue that failed to mention important details that could shift 

the perception of that issue? Throughout the U.S., questions like this are increasingly being 

addressed by citizen journalist outlets similar to the Westlake | Bay 

Village Observer. That is, news sources where the content is created 

by home town writers. This “hyperlocal” knowledge about the hap-

penings in local communities has led to the explosive growth of citi-

zen reporters in the last few years. Today, there are 
nearly 800 citizen media news sources in the United 
States. These websites contain content submitted by 
community members—people who report on news 
taking place in their towns .The fact that local media coverage is diminish-

ing has energized many people to write stories about 
things that have a direct impact on themselves and 
their cities. The growth of citizen journalism  came 
from the desire of the volunteer writers of these 
websites/newspapers to report on stories that oth-
erwise may have been missed or under-covered. It’s 
also an unparalleled opportunity for civic leaders 
to more effectively interact with their constituents. 
A common goal of citizen journalists is to recapture journalism as a 

truly democratic practice.Community building is what it’s all aboutCitizen-generated Observers have begun to spring up in cities 

throughout the Cleveland area. Although the most immediate and 

obvious goal of these projects is to provide information about local 

news, people and events, the real drive is to build a strong com-

munity. Citizens can read about what’s happening in their towns 

through articles submitted by people “in the know”. The best way to 

learn about local news and events is to let the people in the story, tell 

the story. Volunteer writers are filling civic spaces where professional 

journalists usually shy away, unwilling to report such unabashed 

caring about community. It is through this sharing of ideas and 

information that a community can become informed, enlightened 

and energized.
you have a voice

The Observer concept is much like the gathering at a town meet-

ing. Those in attendance share a common interest—they attend 
because they have a stake in their town and want 
to  be informed and involved in their community. 
But unlike a town meeting, where participants hear 
the views of a few speakers, the Observer is unique, 
it’s more like a town picnic...less formal and more 
friendly. A place where everyone brings something 
to share. Everyone has a voice, everyone has an opin-
ion, everyone has a story. A place where ideas are 
expressed in a neighborly way. The goal of civic writ-
ers is to recapture journalism as a truly democratic 
practice. It’s these stories, this tapestry of dialogue, 
that can be a catalyst for greater civic participation 
and provide a forum for all of us as members of 
our town. Citizen journalism empowers ordinary 

people to do extraordinary things by telling a story with a little more 

enthusiasm and personal insight.We welcome and encourage all residents of Westlake and Bay 

Village to take an active role in helping this hometown newspaper 

become a reality, and in the process enhance and learn more about 

our community.
To read more about the community-building advantages of the 

Observer framework, read the interview with one of the founders of the 

Lakewood Observer, in our Premier Issue, due out on August 25. 

and woods in and around the family home on Dover Center Road near where the present day Jenkins Funeral Home. When his family moved to Gosfield South Township, Canada in 1978 his knowledge of wildlife enabled him to become an experienced hunter for profit. His fascination with the Cana-dian goose led him to take up the cause of conservation. In 1904, Jack founded the Jack Miner Bird Sanctuary in Kingsville, Ontario for the con-servation of migrating Canada Geese and wild ducks. This was the origin of the waterfowl refuge management system. Jack pioneered bird-band-ing in 1909 and would include bible versus on the bands thathe attached to migrating geese     » See JACK MINER, page 4 

» See BICENTENNIAL, PAgE 2

“A common goal of citizen journalists is to recapture journalism as a truly democratic practice.”

Kirk Miner is congratulated by Mayor Clough after unveiling the rededicated historical 

marker commemorating his grandfather.

Dave Tadych, holding an illustration of the proposed Community House cupola restoration, and Carol Roske, president of the Bay Village Historical Society, stand in front of the board to be installed in the new structure.

become an Observer—visit Our Website: wbvobserver.com

On Friday, Aug. 2, The D.A.R.E. Association 
of Ohio held their annual awards cer-
emony in Columbus. Awards were given 

for D.A.R.E. Officer of the Year, D.A.R.E. Educator 
of the Year and Law Enforcement Executive of 
the Year. In addition to these annual awards, the 
association chose to recognize one of its own with 
the first ever Lifetime Achievement Award.

Officer Ken Delfing from the Westlake Police 
Department was given the award for his 23 years of 
service to the D.A.R.E. program along with his 18 
years as a trainer for the State Association. Officer 
Delfing had previously been recognized as A D.A.R.E. Officer of the Year in 2002, 
served on the Executive Board as district representative and served as president of 
the association from 2006-2007. Officer Delfing was also awarded a Life Member-
ship in the association in 2008. 

Westlake D.A.R.E. officer 
earns lifetime award

Officer Ken delfing
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Elisa Felici, Ryan Fenik, Katie Ferman, Nancy Fester, Karen Fike, Martha Fisher, Christopher Flowers, Carol Foster, Doug Foster, Barb Fragomeli, Kevin Fraley, Emily 
Frindt, Diane Frye, Zach Frye, Dan Galli, Joanna Galysh, Theresa Gamble, Patrick Garmone, Richard Gash, Ann Gedeon, Bill Gerber, Jeanine Gergel, Laura Geuther, 
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by ELAiNE WiLLiS

Wednesday, August 21 (10:15-
10:45 a.m. or 11-11:30 a.m.) LET’S 
SiNG ANd dANCE! – Join us for a 
fun session of singing and dancing 
for children ages 2-6 with a caregiver. 
Space is limited,  so please arrive early 
enough to receive a ticket at the Pre-
school Desk.

Wednesday,  August 21 (6:30-8:45 
p.m.) CuyAHOGA WEST GENEA-
LOGiCAL SOCiETy

Friday,  August 23 (10 a.m.-noon) 
POrTEr’S FibEr FANATiCS – Social-
ize,  share and solve problems while 
you work on your current project.

Saturday,  August 24 (9:30 a.m.-
12:30 p.m.) WEST SidE WriTErS 
MiNi WriTiNG CONFErENCE – The 
West Side Writers and WPPL present 
Steve Grant,  intellectual property 
attorney and adjunct professor,  on 
Author’s Rights & the Copyright Law 
and author Steve Swiniarski on Word 
Building: Creating Settings for Science 
Fiction,  Historical and Other Genres. 
Free and open to the public. 

Saturday,  August 24 (2:30-3:30 
p.m.) briCK buiLdErS CLub – Love 
those LEGO bricks? Then bring your 

ideas and imagination to the club! All 
bricks provided. Ages 6-13. Registration 
begins one week before each session.

Monday,  August 26 (1-7 p.m.) 
AMEriCAN rEd CrOSS bLOOd-
MObiLE

Monday,  August 26 (3-4:30 p.m.) 
bOrEdOM buSTErS – While you wait 
for school to start,  combat that bore-
dom with arts,  crafts or a game! Open 
for all ages; children under 9 must be 
with a grown-up. No registration.

Tuesday,  August 27 (10 a.m.-noon) 
WriTiNG TO EMPLOyErS – Learn 
professional letter-writing techniques 
including how to write effective cover 
letters,  marketing letters,  follow-up 
letters and more. Proper use of email 
is imperative to jobseeker success. You 
will get tips on what works in today’s 
job market and learn new ways to 
make your letters stand out among 
other job seekers. You’ll gain infor-
mation on preparing writing samples 
when employers request them.

Tuesday,  August 27 (2-3 p.m.) 
TriCK My LOCKEr – You’ll have the 
coolest locker in school when you trick 
it out with these fun crafts. Grades 5-7.

Wednesday,  August 28 (10:15-
10:45 a.m. or 11-11:30 a.m.) LET’S 

SiNG ANd dANCE! – Join us for a fun 
session of singing and dancing for chil-
dren ages 2-6 with a caregiver. Space is 
limited,  so please arrive early enough 
to receive a ticket at the Preschool 
Desk.

Wednesday,  August 28 (2 p.m.) 
WEdNESdAy AFTErNOON bOOK 
diSCuSSiON – The August selection 
is “The Forgotten” by David Baldacci.

Thursday,  August 29 (7-8:45 p.m.) 
4TH ANNuAL SPELLiNG bEE – Get 
a team together and compete for the 
title of Westlake’s best spellers! Word 
list available at the library’s Desk.

Friday,  August 30 (1:30-2:30 p.m.) 
POKEMON LEAGuE – Bring your cards 
and accessories for a fun morning of 
play! For kids ages 6-12 only. Please,  no 
younger siblings. Registration begins 
one week before each program.

Friday,  August 30 (3-4:30 p.m.) 
POrTEr PAPEr Air SHOW – Create 
paper airplanes and then fly them! 
Which will be fastest? Best looking? Fly 
farthest? There’s only one way to find 
out – join us! Grades 4-7.

to register for any of the programs,  
please call 440-871-2600 or visit 
signup.westlakelibrary.org:8080. 

WestlAke porter public librAry

Upcoming events at Porter Public Library

PLEASE PROOFREAD
Ad artwork ©2013 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights reserved. Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.

LEPRECHAUNLEPRECHAUN
LOCO HOUR EVERY DAY! 
11:00 am - 7 pm : $1.50 Drafts 
$2 Bottles • $2.50 Well Drinks

Best Corned Beef and Burgers In Town!

24545 CENTER RIDGE RD. (between Clague & Columbia Rd.) 440-250-LOCO (5626)

15% OFF 
Your Check

Dine-In Only • Not valid with other offers
Expires September 4 , 2013 (OBS) 

  BesT FrIday FIsh Fry Lake erIe PerCh $10.95 
Mexican Monday- $1 Tacos,  

$2 coronas,  $3 Margaritas
CHEF OPERATED KITCHEN -  Open til 2 am daily

by dEb MAriSCH

Peter Navarre Chapter United States 
Daughters of 1812 invites you to 
join them for a casual meal. The 

Chapter is sponsoring a “GetTogether 
FundRaiser” at Wendy’s Restaurant on 
Detroit Road in Westlake on Tuesday, Aug. 
20, from 5 to 8 p.m. 

Wendy’s will contribute 10 percent of 
all dine-in and carry-out sales during those 
hours to Peter Navarre Chapter U.S.D.1812. 
The Chapter will use the donations to sup-
port U.S.D. 1812 projects such as veterans, 
Appalachian schools and the Star-Spangled 
Banner Flag House.

Sept. 10, 2013, is the Bicentennial 
of the Battle of Lake Erie. Oliver Hazard 
Perry defeated the British at Put-in-Bay to 
gain control of Lake Erie. Perry then aided 
General William Henry Harrison to regain 
Detroit and defeat the British at the Battle 
of the Thames, where the native American 
and British ally Tecumseh was killed. These 
victories secured the Northwest Territory 
for the United States.

Members of U.S.D. 1812 have proven 
lineal descent from an ancestor who pro-
vided civil, military or naval service to the 
United States between 1784 and 1815. For 
membership information, contact the chap-
ter registrar at marwilk32@hotmail.com. 

‘Gettogether’ 
with u.s.D. 1812

by JiM diSPiriTO

As summer heads towards fall, 
the Westlake Recreation Depart-
ment is offering a variety of 

activities for all ages and abilities. From 
bocce to basketball to flag football, we 
have it all. 

First and foremost, we are offer-
ing a fall adult coed bocce league. 
After a successful summer run, bocce 
ball will continue its run during the 
fall. Youngsters can enjoy a variety of 
athletic events including Pass N Catch 
Football, Coed Flag Football and our 
newest offering, High School Coed Flag 
Football.

The Pass N Catch program is for 
four- to six-year-olds not in first grade. 
They will learn the basics of football 
like holding a football, passing, catch-
ing and even kicking. This is a parent-
involved activity and occurs once a 
week on Saturday mornings.

Coed Flag Football is for first- and 
second-graders and will be held from 
September through the middle of Octo-
ber. Teams will practice once a week 
and play games on Saturday mornings. 
Each team will also play one game 
under the lights. This is a non-contact 
program with coaches on the field to 
help instruct.

The new High School Coed Flag 
Football league will feature teams of 

guys and girls, 7-on-7 flag football with 
guys guarding guys and girls guarding 
girls. Teams will practice on their own 
and games will be on Tuesday nights. 
Teams are being created in Westlake, 
Fairview and North Olmsted. Game 
sites will rotate week to week among the 
cities and will be played under the lights.

We also are offering the Lil Kickers 
soccer class on Sundays at noon. Coach 
Mike Besu returns to teach his popular 
class. Children ages 4-6 will learn the 
basics of the game of soccer. Classes 
are held outdoors during this session 
and will start in September.

Black Dog Lacrosse will hold a 
one-day clinic for its “Pups” ages 5-6. 
Any youngster interested in learning 
about lacrosse will love this program. 
Sunday, Sept. 8, from 10:30 a.m. to 
noon, and sticks and softballs will be 
provided.

Lastly, it is never too early to reg-
ister for the youth basketball leagues. 
Practices will start in December and 
run through early March. Open to 
all boys in grades 1-12 and all girls in 
grades 1-9.

More information regarding all of 
these programs and more can be found 
at our website at www.wlrec.org or by 
stopping by the Recreation Center at 
28955 Hilliard Blvd., calling us at 440-
808-5700 or by picking up our new Rec 
Gazette. 

From bocce to basketball to 
football, Westlake Rec has it all

by JANE LASSAr

Mystery writer Les Roberts will 
meet and greet fans and auto-
graph copies of his new book, 

“Win, Place, or Die” on Saturday, Aug. 31, 
from 1-3 p.m. at Barnes & Noble Book-
sellers in Crocker Park. The event is free 
and open to the public.

“Win, Place, or Die” is the 17th book 
in a series featuring fictional Slovenian 
American private investigator Milan 
Jacovich, a former Kent State University 
football player and ex-cop with a taste 
for klobasa sandwiches and Stroh’s beer 
– and a knack for finding trouble on the 
streets of Cleveland.

In the new novel, the sudden death 
of a client leads Milan and his new asso-
ciate Kevin “K.O.” O’Bannion behind the 
scenes at Northcoast Downs, a harness 
racing track, where they find no shortage 

of odd characters, suspicious activities and 
danger.

Les Roberts is the author of 17 mys-
tery novels featuring Cleveland detective 
Milan Jacovich, as well as nine other books 
of fiction. The past president of both the 
Private Eye Writers of America and the 
American Crime Writer’s League, he came 
to mystery writing after a 24-year career in 
Hollywood. He was the first producer and 
head writer of “The Hollywood Squares” 
and wrote for “The Andy Griffith Show,” 
“The Jackie Gleason Show” and “The Man 
from U.N.C.L.E.,” among others. He has 
been a professional actor, singer, jazz musi-
cian and teacher. In 2003 he received the 
Sherwood Anderson Literary Award. A 
native of Chicago, he lives in Stow, Ohio, 
and is a film and literary critic.

For more information about the 
book signing event at Barnes & Noble in 
Westlake, call 440-250-9233. 

Mystery author Les roberts 
to visit Westlake
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Tricia Granfors, Estelle Green, Margi Griebling-Haigh, Ron Grossman, James Guilford, Lalei Gutierrez, Iris Haco, Chris Haldi, Tammy Hamp, Jimmy Hanselman, Morgan 
Hansen, Colleen Harding, Barb Harrell, Linda Hart, Ann Hasenohrl, Sevy Haswell, Nancy Heaton, Mark Hebert, Laurie Henrichsen, Carol Hill, Dan Hirschfeld, Joan 
Hirsh, Kathy Hitesman, Jackie Hixon, Ben Hodge, Mark Hofelich, Michelle Hofford, Chris Holick, Julie Holland, Terre Holmes, JoAnn Holton, Kristin Hoops, 

West shore chAmber of commerce

“The girls tend to do a lot more than 
the boys,” said Mary Jane Jull, the mother 
of two boys, the youngest an eighth-grader 
at Bay Middle School. “The boys do like to 
put organizers in. The girls, though, really 
do it up big.”

Besides colorful wallpaper and organiz-
ers, students could be seen adding photos, car-
toons, magnetic mirrors, pen holders and other 
gadgets to the interior walls of their lockers.

“As long as they don’t cause damage to 
the lockers, we like this,” said McAndrews. 
“It’s an example of how our kids take pride in 
themselves, and it gets them excited to come 
to school.”

Bay Village Schools psychologist Melissa 
Grimes agrees. “Lockers are the first taste of 
privacy at school at a moment in life when that 
means a lot,” she said. “But at the same time, 
lockers are public and they can be an ideal 
platform to convey one’s image.”

Principal McAndrews really enjoys the 
days that students come into school before the 
official year begins. “It’s good for students to set 
up their lockers early and see some teachers 
setting up their rooms, too,”he said.

He added, “It’s also good for the princi-
pal to see kids in this informal way, enjoy the 
excitement, and remember precisely why he 
got into this business.” 

LOCKERS                 
continued from front page

Phoebe Lindway decorates her locker in 
preparation for a year in the sixth grade 
at bay Middle School.

Chamber welcomes 
new teachers to Bay, 
Westlake schools

bay’s new teachers and staff: (front row) Colin Lackey, bMS, 
Small Group instructor; Ana Frock, bHS, Guidance Counselor; 
Francine yoder, At-risk Tutor; Camille Sheehan, bMS, 
Science Teacher; Lauren Moser, bMS, Mathematics Teacher. 
back row: Chanda Wall, district Nurse; Superintendent 
Clint Keener; Scott Stelter, bHS, Language Arts Long-Term 
Substitute; William Judge, bHS, Science Teacher.

Westlake’s new teachers and staff: (front row) Allison Lawrence, bassett Elementary, French Teacher; Kate 
Vitek, Hilliard, Holly Lane, LbMS, Gifted intervention Specialist; brooke romp, Hilliard Elementary, Grade 1; 
Jennifer Cotterill, bassett Elementary, intervention Specialist; brook benko, Parkside intermediate, Spanish & 
French Teacher; Laura Taucher, Parkside intermediate, Spanish & French Teacher; Erin Pontikos, WHS, School 
Counselor; Jessica Karam, WHS, Spanish Teacher; Pete Zagray, director of Technology. back row: Kelly Smith, 
Parkside and LbMS, instrumental Music Teacher; dr. dan Keenan, Superintendent; Samantha Smith, Hilliard and 
Parkside, Music Teacher; Michael berlekamp, WHS, Mathematics Teacher; Julie Wagner, Holly Lane Elementary, 
ESL Teacher; Sam Kitzler, WHS, Music Teacher; dave Schindler, WHS, Assistant Principal; Ned Lauver, WHS, 
Assistant Principal; Leia Mason, WHS, Art Teacher.

Mary’s Food Friends, a.k.a. St. Paul Lutheran Thrivent 
Hunger Ministry Service Team, has a $1 supplementation 
for every $3.85 donated through Sept. 15 to assist the 
Westlake Assistance Program.

This supplement is made possible by the Northwest 
Cuyahoga County Chapter of Thrivent Financial for 
Lutherans’ Care Abounds in Community Program and 
will really help fill the cupboards of Westlake Assistance.

To donate money, write a check payable to North-
west Cuyahoga County Chapter, mark memo: West-
lake Assistance, and mail to Hunger Ministry, St. Paul 
Lutheran Church, 27993 Detroit Road, Westlake, OH 
44145.

Thank you for joining in this much needed Hearts 
Helping Hunger Campaign.

– Mary H. Levtzow, Food Friends Director

Drive for Westlake Assistanceletter to the eDitor

The West Shore Chamber of Commerce wel-
comed 30 new educators and school staff 
members to Westlake and Bay Village in 

the annual New Teachers Luncheon held Aug. 
13 at the Westlake Holiday Inn. While State Rep. 
Nan Baker was the featured speaker, discussing 
the education and business initiatives in the 
Ohio House, the new teachers were the guests of 
honor. They introduced themselves to rounds of 
applause (and several chants of “OH-IO” for the 
Ohio State grads) and were given swag bags of 
items donated by local businesses. 
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The Power of MORE! 
More Benefits, More Opportunities, More 
Events equals More Business for you. That’s 
the Power of MORE! Join us for an event so 
you can discover first-hand how the Power 
of MORE! can help your business. 
Contact Sharon at the Chamber office for a 
guest invitation by calling 440-835-8787 or 
email sharon@westshorechamber.org
440-835-8787 • westshorechamber.org

Proud to be part of the 
Observer community project. 
Congratulations on 5 great years!
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The University of Akron

Lakewood
lakewood.uakron.edu

Congratulations 
on 5 years of 

good community news!
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Shirley Hostetler, Gerard Howell, Karen Howell, Jenn Hoyt, Terri Hradek, Candice Hudson, Karen Huhndorff, Craig Hulbert, Susan Iceman, Julie Ifft, Barbara 
Isaacs, Tim Jasinski, Tom Jelepis, Amelia Johnson, Rev. RJ Johnson, Ronald Johnson, Tom Johnson, Wendy Jones, Christine Jurik, Otto Kacr, Liza Kahoe-Arthur, 
Erin Kana, Beth Kapes, Grace Karabinus, Andy Karp, Steve Kaye, Kasey Kellem, Evan Kelleman, Joan Kemper, Ali Kennedy, Caroline Kennedy, Jen Kennedy, 

David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc.
General Dentist Providing Family & Cosmetic Services

440-871-8588 
26600 Detroit Rd., Westlake • www.drdavecares.com

Proud to be part of the 
Observer community project. 

HaPPy 5-year annIverSary! 

Awards were presented on Friday, Aug. 9, by Westlake 
Mayor Dennis Clough. Clough also participated in the timed 
walk event for the City of Westlake team.

Corporate Challenge provides the opportunity for 
employees of Westlake-based companies to compete against 
each other in a variety of events. The challenge offers a great 
team-building chance for companies and their employees. 
The events this year included bocce ball, sand volleyball, 
cornhole, blood drive, food drive, cardboard boat races, 
Texas Hold ‘Em poker tournament, golf, spirit banner, timed 
walk, table tennis, puzzle mania and a cupcake baking con-
test. New events this year included billiards, trivia contest 
and a “closest to the pin” golf competition.

Each team size varies, depending on the size of the com-
pany, but around 200 employees participated in the various 
events. Two of the events directly give back to the Westlake 
community, with over 2,400 items donated to the Westlake 
food cupboard and 49 pints of blood donated via the American 
Red Cross and LifeShare community blood services.

The event is planned and run by members of the staff 
at the Westlake Recreation Center. During the week, com-
panies can also earn points by supplying volunteers for the 
various events. Members of the community also help with 
the event. Our cupcake baking contest was judged by Nancy 
Kristy, owner of Sweet Utopia Bakery; Bob Trapp of North Olmsted and Denny Wendell of 
the Westlake | Bay Village Observer. Former Recreation Center employee Rosie Debre and 
her husband, Bill, ran the Texas Hold ‘Em tournament.

This year’s participants were Alego Health, Applied Companies LLC, City of Westlake, 
Corsaro & Associates, Echo Health, Rock Point Church, Scott Fetzer, Western Enterprises 
and Westlake Village Retirement Community.   

Past winners of the Corporate Challenge were Alego Health (2012), Western Enterprises 
(2011), Lake Erie Electric (2010), Five Seasons-Westlake (2009), Rae-Ann Nursing (2008) and 
Western Enterprises (2007). 

ChALLEngE continued from front page

Applied Companies LLC, the winning team in the seventh annual City of Westlake Corporate 
Challenge, celebrate their first-place award with Mayor dennis Clough (in teal shirt, left center).

Teams from Alego Health and the City of Westlake head for the halfway point 
during a heat of cardboard boat races. Echo Health and Scott Fetzer teams battle during a volleyball match.
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Greenisland 
Irish Restaurant & Pub
Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)  
Bay Village   •   440-250-9086

Proud to be part 
of the Bay Village 

community and 
support the 
community’s 
newspaper!
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620 Dover Center Rd. • 440-871-0899

Open Mon-Sat, 8 am-6 pm. Closed Sun.

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

JIM                      MARIE

The Observer is a 
cut above the rest!

Congratulations 
on your 

5th anniversary.
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Anne Kerka, Jaimie Kerka, Jim Kershaw, Charles Kettler, Jim Kettren, Patty Kettren, Dave Kich, David Kidder, Pam Kilpatrick, Taeho Kim, Casey Kinat, Jennifer 
Kinley, Stacey Kloepver, Katie Knight, Sue Kohl, Elaine Korte, Will Krause, Mark Kremser, Dan Krieg, Suzanne Krippel, Bill Kufahl, Lawrence Kuh, Kelly Kutler, Scott 
Kutz, Noreen Kyle, Karen Lackner, Alex Lacure, Barbara Lahey, Beth Lally, Linda Lamb, Heidi Langer, Olivia Langer, Jane Lassar, Kay Laughlin, Augustine Lee, 

Please exercise your 
constitutional rights and 
get out to vote on Sept. 10, 
our first ever Mayoral pri-
mary election. Of course, 
at the same time, I am 
humbly asking for your 
vote to be the next Mayor 
of Bay Village!

Open and accessible 
government is my goal. I 
offer my honesty, integrity and reliability. I am com-
mitted, hardworking and resourceful. My word and a 
handshake are as good as gold as I demonstrated with 
my promise to former Mayor Jim Cowles 33 years ago, 
a promise to serve the citizens faithfully. A promise I 
would like to continue keeping!

I have served Bay Village as a Police Officer since 
1980. I was a building/electrical inspector for 17 years 
until the department was outsourced. I have worked 
with all city departments over the years and have a 
very good understanding of how each functions – or 
should be functioning.

A “Norman Rockwell” town like ours needs to 
be preserved. Lost services need to be reviewed and 
hopefully restored. We should never consider reduc-
tion of any safety services whether by regionalization 
or lay-offs. 

There will be financial responsibility and account-
ability under my Administration. I will listen and 
respect you and your right to express your opinion. 

Democracy does not stop on Election Day. It is our 
responsibility to ensure our government continues to 
work for us every day. Please vote!

Please visit www.volle4mayor.com for info and 
my phone number.

Sincerely,
David A. Volle

A promise to serve bay’s citizens

City Council and 
I have worked hard to 
maintain and improve 
Bay’s quality of life. That 
hard work has paid off… 
Bay Village has been con-
sistently recognized by 
Cleveland Magazine as 
a top community, No. 1 
in 2012; by Family Circle 
Magazine as 2012’s Top 
Ten Best Towns in America to raise a family; by Forbes 
Magazine for rapidly increasing housing values; and 
by Yahoo in 2013 for being a hip place to live. 

We have also been recognized by the Auditor of 
State for excellence in financial reporting and I, along 
with the other Westshore Mayors, have been awarded 
the Taxpayer Hero Award for creative, collaborative 
approaches to saving tax dollars. I am the only can-
didate who stated I won’t raise your property taxes! 
But that doesn’t mean that Bay Village, like most com-
munities, won’t face challenges in the years ahead. 

The losses in state local government funding, 
reduced property tax revenues, the elimination of 
estate tax revenues, and unfunded EPA mandates 
will continue to pressure our budget. Having an 
experienced leadership team in place is critical to 
our continued calm and peaceful life.

Leadership is not easy – a mayor has to make 
sometimes unpopular decisions for the greater 
good when pandering to special interests would 
be so much easier. It takes strength, persistence, 
consensus-building and proven leadership skills to 
be Mayor. I am the best qualified candidate to deal 
with the challenges ahead. 

I respectfully ask for your vote on Sept. 10.
Thank you!
Debbie Sutherland

Hello, my name is 
Marty Mace and I am run-
ning for Mayor in Bay Vil-
lage. I am running because 
I care about Bay Village, its 
residents and the direction 
the City has taken while 
addressing the financial 
challenges caused by 
today’s economic climate.

I have served the 
public for 37 years, as a firefighter/paramedic, and I 
will continue to serve you as your mayor. I will listen 
to what you have to say, and then work with my team 
to set goals and priorities to reach our objectives. 
I will promote cooperation with the core values of 
integrity and fairness, and will accept that ultimately 
I am accountable to you.

Bay Village is a great place to live but people 
know there are problems. I will make sure that city 
services are maintained while the budget balances. 
I will take care of an aging infrastructure. Problems 
in our electrical service and flooding basements in 
areas of the city when storms come through must 
be addressed. 

I will maintain our public buildings while updat-
ing and increasing accessibility as needed. By moni-
toring departments I will identify where services 
are being provided well, but more importantly I will 
identify areas of poor efficiency and improve them. 

I am dedicated to Bay Village and I understand 
what makes it great. Bay Village is a community that 
is unique, quiet and residential. It is a great place to 
raise a family. 

That is why I moved here and why I will work 
diligently to promote this City as your mayor.

Sincerely,
Marty Mace

Lakewood

To reach any of our facilities, call 

O’Neill Management 
Locally owned and managed 
by the John O’Neill Family, 

serving seniors in the 
West Shore area since 1962.

Bay Village

North Ridgeville

North Olmsted

605 BRADLEY ROAD, BAY VILLAGE  | WWW.BBHC.NET

Owned and operated by the John O’Neill Family since 1962.  A Legacy of Excellence for over 50 years. 

In our Assisted Living Dining Room 

Please call (440) 871-3474 to RSVP. 

Candidates remarks will be followed by a Q&A session. 

Meet the Bay Village Mayoral Candidates
David Volle Marty MaceDebbie Sutherland

Life in bay is great! dedicated to bay Village

All four mayoral candidates were invited to write a brief letter, in their own words, to the voters of Bay Village. Claire Banasiak did not respond in time for this issue.
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Diana Lee, Tiffany Leeper, Bruce Leigh, Amy LeMonds, Laurie Lenz, Mary Levtzow, Deborah Lewis, Lauren Liegl, Tom Linger, Jan Litterst, Matt Litzler, Stacey 
Litzler, Emily Lockshine, Christa Lokiec, Patt Long, Daniel Lopez, Brett Luengo, Kathy Luengo, Dan Lunoe, Paula Lyles, Chris Lyons, Christopher Lyons, Carol 
Maat, Holly Mack, Lisa Mack, Sherry Mack, Duane Maladecki, Tim Maloney, Shirlee Mangan, Andrew Mangels, Mara Manke, Emily Mano, Deb Marisch, Carol Masek, 
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Congratulations 
on 5 years 

of supporting 
our community!

Bay Village 
Education 
Foundation

Creating 
Opportunities 

for Bay Students 
for 27 years

www.bayedfoundation.org
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Friends of the 
Bay Village Kennel
friendsofbayvillagekennel.com

Congratulations and Thank You!

by diANNE bOrOWSKi

It’s been five years! Congratula-
tions to the staff of the West-
lake | Bay Village Observer. I’m 

honored to have been given the 
opportunity to write for this excel-
lent community newspaper. The 
experience I gained through my 
affiliation with the Observer has 
been immeasurable.

I am a grandmother with no 
professional writing experience 
who has written regularly for the 
Observer over the past four years. 
The opportunity to express my 
opinions, reminisce about the good 
old days and promote local activi-
ties designed specifically for senior 
citizens has allowed me to grow as a 
writer. Tara and Denny Wendell are 
always patient as I struggle to find 
my voice as a writer. Their encour-
agement has kept me writing, even 
during some challenging times in 
my personal life. Many thanks for 

being great editors.
With the advent of a new format 

for the daily paper in Cleveland this 
community is fortunate to have a 
newspaper which focuses on what’s 
important to us as members of our 
community. The Observer’s news 
and information does not rely on 
journalists who have no interest and 
very little knowledge of the needs of 
local readers because the Observer’s 
writers are residents of this commu-
nity. When I am interested in area 
news, I log on to the internet or tune 
in to Cleveland radio or television. 
Cable news sources provide good 
coverage of national and interna-
tional news. When I want to know 
what’s going on in my community, I 
turn to the Observer.

I am so very grateful to all who 
work so tirelessly to make the West-
lake | Bay Village Observer a qual-
ity community newspaper. Thanks 
to the readers and advertisers who 
support the growth of community 
journalism.

One Senior’s Opinion: 
Appreciating truly local news

AnniversAry tributes

by bruCE LEiGH

I have read community newspa-
pers from Florida, Pennsylvania 
and a few other places. In my 

opinion, the Westlake | Bay Village 
Observer is really nice to read. I 
enjoy short, to-the-point articles 
that give you local news and events. 
Another nice feature is the advertis-
ers are folks that live or have their 
business in this area.

Chatting with one local busi-
ness person I discovered he was 
from my old neighborhood. I had 
not seen him for many years. This 
particular business is a fast food res-
taurant close to where I live. As I was 
giving my order to the young cashier, 
I mentioned an old friend who had a 

small place on the near west side of 
Cleveland many years ago. When I 
mentioned my friend’s first name the 
young man said, “That’s my dad!” 
Then he said, “My dad is coming in 
the door right now.”

I was really surprised. We greeted 
each other and the owner said he 
remembered seeing my name in the 
Observer. I noticed a stack of Observ-
ers sitting on a window sill. How cool 
was that? What a small world.

The Westlake | Bay Village 
Observer is a catalyst for reconnect-
ing with old friends and meeting 
new ones. I’m glad I write for this 
paper. I enjoy being a volunteer 
writer reaching the people in my 
own community. Oh, and by the way, 
the Observer is free!

Happy Birthday, Observer!
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The Knickerbocker Senior Center
is proud to claim regular contributors
Dianne Borowski  & Bruce Leigh
and thank the Observer for giving 
these writers a place to let their

creative gifts flourish!

Unity Spiritual Center
23855 Detroit Rd · Westlake

440.835.0400 
www.UnitySpiritualCenter.com

Thank You
for 5 years of being a

wonderful community resource!

Owned and operated by the John O’Neill Family since 1962.   
A Legacy of Excellence for over 50 years. 

605 BRADLEY ROAD, BAY VILLAGE  |  (440) 871-3474 

▪ Skilled Nursing ▪ Rehabilitation Services ▪ Assisted Living ▪  
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Jerry Masek, Dorothy Mattern, Janice Mattingly, Mel Maurer, Jacquie Mayer, Regina McCarthy, Gayle McCrystal, Katie McFeeley, Pat McGannon, Briana 
McGinness, Jeanette McGovern, Tara McGuinness, Betsy McKinney, Roger McKinney, Mary Kay McLean, Shannon McNamara, Cindy McNaughton, Cathy 
McPhillips, Julie Meadows, DL Meckes, Jack Mediate, Caroline Merk, Steve Merkel, Tom Meyrose, Pat Michaels, Jennifer Milligan, Cathy Milowicki, Lydia Moell, 

by MEL MAurEr

Congratulations to the West-
lake | Bay Village Observer 
on its fifth anniversary – five 

years of serving this area with com-
munity news, coming events and 
other features – as reported by those 
involved in the news, the events and 
the features.

In a day when other newspapers 
are going out of business – at least in 
paper form, or reducing their paper 
editions, Denny and Tara Wendell 
made the Observer the go-to place 
for news, views and articles of spe-
cial interest to area readers – serving 
them well. It’s also the place for its 
many advertisers to reach their cus-
tomers with their ads for products 
and services for its readers.

As a lifetime “news junkie” and 
historian, I picture the Observer as 
the paper that used to be in small 
town America – its owners gathering 
news, setting the type, running the 
press and distributing copies around 
town. Sometimes the old ways were 
the best ways, especially for local 
news, as the Observer proves twice 
each month.

Congratulations also to the 
many writers supplying their words 
to the paper in so many forms (I 
recuse myself from judging my 
contributions in this regard). The 
writing is terrific – so well-tuned to 
the requirements of the pieces being 
written, as is the scope, including 
poetry. As a writer, I know what a 
wonderful opportunity the Observer 
has given us to express ourselves – 
much appreciated.

Thank you Denny, Tara and all 
your writers for all you’ve done to 
keep us well informed in such a 
special way.

Congratulations 
to our 

‘small town’ 
newspaper

AnniversAry tribute

The residents of the 
Knickerbocker Apartments

always look forward to 
each new issue of the Observer!

From a building of senior citizens who have
celebrated many milestones in their lives,

their wish for the Observer is
many, many more years of continued success!

Knickerbocker Apartments
Bay Village • (440) 871-3234

BECOME AN OBSERVER!
JOIN MORE THAN 
600 VOLUNTEERS

SHARE YOUR STORIES ABOUT 
WESTLAKE & BAY VILLAGE

Take pride in your community; take part in your 
community newspaper! 

We welcome news and information from our 
neighborhoods, civic groups, community organizations, 

booster groups, schools, churches and more in 
Westlake and Bay Village.  

Write stories, announce events or take photos.

You don’t need experience – if you see something of 
interest, write about it or take a picture and send it in!

It’s fun and easy to be part of this community project!

Sign up today in the online newsroom at:
wbvobserver.com/members 

5 
YEARS

___________

600
VOLUnTEERS

___________

100
ISSUES

___________

3,600
ARTICLES

___________

250
PICK-UP LOCATIOnS

___________

The Observer is offered free 
to the community thanks to 
our civic-minded businesses 

and organizations that 
support the project through 
advertising and distribution.

Introducing the Observer 

WESTLAKE SCHOOLS  

BOARD OF ED 
DELAYS LEVY 
REQUEST 
by Kim Bonvissuto 

A dismal economy and a 
lack of substantial sav-
ings from a state bond 

program led to the Westlake 
Board of Education’s decision 
to defer a planned ballot issue 
request to address facilities and 
to set its sights on spring.

The Board’s decision came 
after a discussion on balanc-
ing the current economic and 
employment situation with the 
great need to address the West-
lake City School District’s aging 
facilities. The district has been 
examining its facilities issue 
for more than a year, gathering 
input and data from commu-
nity groups and architectural 
reports. The bottom line is the 
district must address aging and 
overcrowded facilities to main-
tain its status as an “Excellent” 
school district.

“The Board and many com-
munity members have spent 
time analyzing the challenges 
of our facilities but this econo-
my makes putting a bond issue 
on the ballot, at this time, not 
the best option for our schools 
or community,” said Board 
President Andrea Rocco.  “Our 
facilities need to be addressed 
but we must also be responsible 
and accountable to the com-
munity with how their tax dol-
lars are being spent. During this 
additional time we will look for 
ways to make this facilities plan 
for cost effective and we hope 
the economy will improve.”  

The Board and the district 
remain committed to develop-
ing a long-range vision for the 
community that will account 
for school facilities now and in 
the future. Stay informed on the 
facilities process by visiting the 
district web site at www.wlake.
org/facilities. 

PREMIER ISSUE  Vol.1, Iss.1
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by Tara Wendell

The most common question 
we are asked when people 
hear about the Observer 

project is, “You’re starting a 
newspaper now?” The struggles 
of the newspaper industry are 
well-known – the death of Den-
ver’s Rocky Mountain News, the 
bankruptcies of papers in Chi-
cago, Philadelphia and the Twin 
Cities, the buyouts and consoli-
dations of papers in Northeast 
Ohio. We can understand why the 
initial reaction to the Observer is 
skepticism, and our response is 
simple: this is not a conventional 
newspaper.

The Observer is a citizen-
generated news source, fueled 
by local residents and focused 
on Westlake and Bay Village. 
It is a true community effort; 
anyone and everyone in the 
community can contribute in 
whichever way they choose – 
writing stories, taking photos, 
submitting press releases or 

announcing events. It is a way 
of communicating between 
neighbors and filling in the gaps 
left by the mainstream media.

We started the Observer 
because we wanted to create a 
community 
news source 
that all resi-
dents of Bay 
and West-
lake could 
participate 
in. Sure, 
there are 
other outlets 
covering the 
major stories 
in our cities, but we were look-
ing for more. We wanted a news 
source that delved deeper into 
the heart of the community  
– down to the neighborhood 
level.

The Observer website is 
the place people can go to get 
the news as it happens, check 
out a calendar of community 
events and view photo galler-

Written by the Citizens of Westlake & Bay Village • Visit Our Website: wbvobserver.com

by Karen Derby

For the second year, the 
Bay Rockets MS 150 team 
spent the summer training 

for a two-day bike ride to benefit 
the National Multiple Sclerosis 
Association.

The team rode 75 miles 
from Polaris Career Center to 
Sandusky High School, spent the 
night, and rode 75 miles back on 
Sunday. The effort raised close 
to $5,000 to help fund research 
to find a cure for MS. Donations 
came from Bay High staff mem-
bers and many members of the 
Bay Village community.

Bay High team members 
Kathy Tedrick (science teacher), 
Rob Grossman (government/
political science teacher), Mark 
Smithberger (athletic/activities 
director), Eryn Whistler (science 
teacher and Environmental 
Club advisor), and Jason Martin 
(assistant principal) returned to 
make the 150 mile trek for the 
second year.

New Bay High members this 
year were Pam Grabo (English 
teacher), Kerry King (guidance 
counselor) and Karen Datko 
(cafeteria employee).

Bay Village school staffers and friends    
bike 150 miles to benefit MS 

The Bay Rockets MS 150 Team rode 150 miles for MS .

ies of local happenings. The 
Observer newspaper provides 
community news, events, ideas 
and photos in a conventional 
print-based media. The online 
discussion board (known as the 

Observation 
Deck) offers 
residents an 
open forum 
to voice their 
opinions 
about local 
topics. The 
combination 
of all three 
elements 
provides a 

comprehensive look at what’s 
really going on in our streets 
and how things are seen by area 
residents.

Our main goal at the 
Observer is to help build a 
strong community. Civic and 
nonprofit groups can expand 
their reach by publicizing 
events and spreading their 
message through stories. City 

leaders can communicate 
directly with residents by 
writing articles detailing their 
ideas, plans, or goals and can 
receive immediate feedback 
on the Observation Deck. And, 
most importantly, the people of 
Bay and Westlake can find out 
what’s happening around town 
and can participate in a com-
munity-wide dialogue. We truly 
believe that when all facets of 
a community – civic organiza-
tions, government and resi-
dents – come together to share 
information and discuss ideas, 
the community as a whole is 
strengthened and energized.

After spending more than 
a year laying the groundwork 
for the Westlake | Bay Village 
Observer, we now turn the proj-
ect over to the community to fill 
its pages and chart its direction. 
We encourage anyone who lives 
and/or works in Westlake or 
Bay to take part in a rewarding 
experience and contribute to 
the community discourse. 

“It’s a true 
community effort; 

anyone and 
everyone in the 
community can 

contribute”

In addition to the Bay High 
staffers, the team was joined by 
Scott Cowen of Century Cycles, 
and by Jo Laird, Laurie Martin, 
Lisa Smithberger, Bridget Body 

and Ray Karmansky. 
The team met through the 

summer to train at the Rocky 
River Reservation. Members 
from the staff and the community 

joined in to help train, including: 
Rick Manderine, Natalie Kimble, 
Joe Knapp, Peter Gierosky, Mike 
Loufman, Emily Forthofer. 
          » See BIKE FOR MS, page 7
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YOU can be an Observer!
It’s easy:

1. Sign up in the Member Center 
at wbvobserver.com/members.

2. Submit stories, photos and 
press releases.

3. See your content in print 
and on the web!

Questions? Send us an email 
at staff@wbvobserver.com

Remember Volume 1, Issue 1?
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Renee Moell, Beth Moffat, Erin Mohney, Megan Mohney, Tim Moon, Michael Penn Moore, Diane Morawski, Dan Morgan, Chris Morris, Gail Morse, Shannon Mortland, 
Jessica Moses, Megan Moutoux, Katrina Moyer, Pat Moyer, Robin Munoz, David Murphy, Karla Mussulin, Anne Naumann, Al Nelson, Shelly Norehad, Dan Norris, Patti 
Novak, Steve Novak, Natalie Nurse, Kevin Nye, Elizabeth O’Brien, Sue O’Brien, Melissa Haley O’Leary, Rachel O’Malley, Brenda O’Reilly, Carole Ochs, Marianna Orro, 

by KArEN uTHE

The Bay Village Kiwanis Club is pleased 
to announce its 2013 Academic 
Achievement Scholarship winners. 

The 52nd annual event was held on July 24 
at a dinner in the recipients’ honor.

The awardees, all recent Bay High School 
graduates, include: Marissa Andreano, Jack-
son Brothers, Carter Cruse, Rannie Dong, Gail 
Foster, Ryan Grimm, Nicole Hoover, Taylor 
Nemetz, Ariana Ortiz, Katelyn Ramella, 
Megan See, Stephanie Sheppa, Adam Tepper, 
Ryan Voiers, Fran Zappalla and Kristen Zeuch.

A total of $11,500 in collage scholarships 
was awarded.

If you would like to learn more about Bay 
Village Kiwanis, we invite you to be our guest 
at a Member Social event on Tuesday, Aug. 27, from 
6:30-8 p.m. at Bay Lodge. Through Kiwanis member-
ship, communities are improved, friendships are made, 
leadership skills are developed and business contacts 
are made.

We have a rich 61-year history of making Bay Village 
a better place to live. All of our fundraising proceeds 

allow us to support dozens of projects in our community. 
We have sponsored the annual Bay Village Academic 
Achievement Awards for 52 years and have awarded over 
$10,000 annually in scholarship awards to deserving Bay 
Village graduating seniors. Our major fundraisers are 
our Pancake Breakfasts, Christmas Tree Sale at Cahoon 
Park and our annual “Stay in Bay Days” and our Curly 

Fry booth. We support organizations and projects in our 
community, such as the Village Project, BAYarts, Lake Erie 
Nature & Science Center, Bay Family and Children’s Ser-
vices, Bay Village Education Foundation, Bike To School 
Month and Cahoon Disc Golf Course.

For more information call our Membership Chair, 
Jim Potter, at 440-899-9343. 

Personal In-Home Pet Care
In-home visits tailored to 
your pets’ special needs
440-871-9245 
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com

Hot Diggity Dog, inc.
Professional Pet Care Services

Happy 5th Anniversary!
From a proud supporter 

of the Observer and 
the Bay Village Community

Bay Village Kiwanis award over $11K in college scholarships

by SuSAN MurNANE

At about 9 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 10, 
Nancy Brown, proprietress of Hot 
Diggity Dog Inc., pet care business, 

received a phone call from Bay Village police-
men. They had found a small pet carrier 
designed for a single pet in Reese Park stuffed 
with five cats. It was unclear how long the cats 
had been in there; they were traumatized and 
covered with excrement. 

Compassionate people, the police offi-
cers did not know what to do. Bay Village 
abolished its animal control officer two years 
ago, and police regulations prohibit using the 
decrepit former city kennel for any purpose 
other than holding dogs on a short term basis 
for pick-up by the Cuyahoga County Kennel. 

Nancy Brown contacted Friends of the 
Bay Village Kennel who stepped up to the 
plate. The five cats consist of two adolescent 
cats about eight months old, one male and 
one female; and three female cats between 

one year and three years old. FOBVK is har-
boring the cats at an undisclosed location, 
and they are doing very well. They have been 
vetted and found healthy. The two younger 
cats and one of the young females will be 
spayed or neutered next week. 

They are lovely, social and available for 
adoption. The remaining two females should 
be spayed and available for adoption soon. 
To inquire about adoption, or to make a 
donation to help defray the costs of the cats’ 
medical care, please contact FOBVK at friend-
sofbayvillagekennel.com or FOBVK president 
Ruth Glasmire at 440-835-8139. FOBVK is a 
501(c)(3) organization and contributions are 
tax deductible.

This is not the first time that the Bay Vil-
lage police have asked FOBVK to help in a crisis 
involving a companion animal. On July 26, a 
Bay Village resident found an injured golden 
retriever mix. The resident called the police 
who called Nancy Brown, and Nancy arranged 
for the dog to be seen by a local veterinarian 

at the expense of the FOBVK. The veterinarian 
opined that the dog’s injuries were consistent 
with being thrown out of a car. 

Very sweet tempered, the dog soon 
found a forever home, and we trust that 
she will live happily ever after. On July 10, a 
policeman was called to assist a cat which had 
been hit by a car. The policeman called Nancy 
Brown who arranged for veterinarian services 
through FOBVK and assisted the policeman 
in transporting the injured cat. This story does 
not have a happy ending, as the cat required 
euthanasia. 

FOBVK was formed when Bay Village 
had an animal control officer, and FOBVK 
has identified an anonymous donor who is 
willing to finance a new no-kill kennel if the 
city will commit to maintain at least a part-
time animal control officer. In the meantime, 
FOBVK works to support and educate citizens 
on issues concerning companion animals 
and wildlife, and to connect animals in need 
with local animal rescues. 

Five cats abandoned in Reese Park

This adolescent male cat was 
one of five cats abandoned 
at reese Park in bay Village. 
Those interested in adopting 
or donating towards their 
care may contact the Friends 
of the bay Village Kennel at 
440-835-8139.

bay Village Kiwanis awarded nearly $12,000 in college scholarships this year. Pictured are: Jackson brothers, Ariana 
Ortiz, Carter Cruse, Marissa Andreano, ryan Voiers, rannie dong, Megan See, Kristen Zeuch, Nicole Hoover, Gail 
Foster, Stephanie Sheppa. Not pictured: ryan Grimm, Adam Tepper, Katelyn ramella, Fran Zappalla, Taylor Nemetz.

PLEASE PROOFREAD Ad artwork ©2013 Westlake | Bay Village Observer, all rights reserved. Unauthorized copying, reproduction or alteration prohibited.

Happy Anniversary!
Congratulations on celebrating 5 years 

of great community news and Thank You 
for your continued community support!

Kiwanis Club of Bay Village   bayvillagekiwanis.com

Happy Anniversary!
Congratulations on celebrating 5 years of great commu-
nity news and Thank You for your continued community 
support!

We are dedicated to changing 
the world, one child and 
one community at a time.

Bay Village Kiwanis is a community service organization with 
a rich 61-year history of making Bay Village a better place to live.

Join us for a Member Social on Tuesday, August 27 at Bay Lodge, 
6:30 p.m., as our guest to learn more.
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by LOuiSE SEEHOLZEr

The two-week exhibit of over 120 works from the 
hands of 57 artists, which comprised the 14th 
Community of Fine Arts juried art show, held at 

Westlake Porter Public Library, concluded Saturday, Aug. 
17, with a “Meet the Artists” reception. The strength of 
the show was reflected in the enthusiasm of the large 
crowd attending the 
reception. 

Prior to the pre-
sentation of the first 
place and honorable 
mention awards, Patt 
Long, president of the 
Westlake-Westshore 
Arts Council, spon-
sors of this annual 
event offered free to 
the community, wel-
comed everyone.  

Jean Povinelli, 
the force behind CFA 
through its 14-year 
history, presented an 
original and entertain-
ing program. Her slide 
presentation took the 
audience on a quick 
trip through art from cavemen to Frank Gehry. Mixing 
humor and her rich knowledge of art, she cleverly impart-
ed truths, stimulated interest and encouraged originality. 

Tom Nowicki presented the awards to the artists 
of the winning entries in the Community of Fine Arts 
juried art show, which are as follows: 

Watercolor: First Place: Bernie D’Etttore, “Gela-
teria”; Honorable Mention: Elizabeth Liska, “Spirit 
Bear”; Ken Marshall, “September Morning”; Gusztav 
Veres, “The Photo Retoucher”

Oil/Acrylic: First Place: Ben Hoffman, “The Fugitive 
Pomegranate”; Honorable Mention: Eileen Dorsey, “The 
Pink Pond”; Jim Karpinski, “Pastoral, er Something”

Photography: First Place: Ursula Ryan, “Reflected 
Lemons”; Honorable Mention: Neil Doren, “Smokey 
Mountain Magic”; Michael Lochhead, “Cloud Carriers”; 
Judy Maruszan, “Gulls Just Want to Have Fun”; Robert 
Parry, “Monteross al Mare”

drawing: First Place: William Mannion, “Friday’s 
Model”; Honorable Mention: Sean Crum, “Dragon’s 
World”; Mike Guyot, “Clague House”; Gusztav Veres, 
“Reflection.”

These winning works will be on display at 
Porter Library through the end of August. 

Karen Ott, Leigh Owen, Kristine Pagsuyoin, Jeanne Palmer, Michelle Palmer, Bob Parry, Beverly Pasko, Ellie Peiffer, Dennis Pell, Robert Penick, Lily Pennock, Michael 
Perry, Karen Petkovic, Dave Pfister, Katy Phillips, Tom Phillips, Scott Pohlkamp, Rachel Polaniec, Mike Polinski, Nancy Pommerening, Lou Popp, Jim Potter, Jean 
Povinelli, Sarah Presley, Steve Presley, Sandra Prochaska, Joseph Psarto, Al Psota, Maggie Pugliese, Allie Puntel, Ruth Purdy-Leslie, Jennifer Qualiotto, Paul Quinn, 

Artists’ reception fitting close 
to excellent CFA exhibit

WestlAke-Westshore Arts council

riGHT: The 
CFA Art Show 
also showcased 
demonstrations 
by artists who 
had entries in 
the show. bob 
Parry describes 
his watercolors 
to Nolan, Tori 
and rakia 
Wyman as their 
grandmother, 
rosanne, looks 
on during 
a working 
presentation 
on Aug. 8 in 
the lobby of 
Westlake Porter 
Public Library.

CFA Art Show winners: (at right) ben 
Hoffman, “The Fugitive Pomegranate”; 
(below, from left) William Mannion, 
“Friday’s Model”; ursula ryan, “reflected 
Lemons”; bernie d’Etttore, “Gelateria”

EDUCATION 
DANCE    MUSIC    THEATER    VISUAL ARTS    EARLY CHILDHOOD    CREATIVE ARTS THERAPIES    OUTREACH EDUCATION 

CLASSES BEGIN 9/11/13!    
   

More than 200 classes, lessons 
and award-winning programs 
for all ages and abilities. 

FALL 2013 catalog and  
online registration at 
beckcenter.org 

17801 Detroit Avenue 
Lakewood, Ohio 44107 216.521.2540 x10 

THEATER   |   EDUCATION   |   EXHIBITIONS   |   OUTREACH  
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Your savings could add up to  
hundreds of dollars when you  
put all your policies together  
under our State Farm® roof.
GET TO A BETTER STATE.™ 
CALL ME TODAY.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,  
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

See just how big your  
savings could be.

Discounts as 
big as a house. 
Or condo.
Or apartment.

1103155.1

Candice Stryker-Irlbacher, Agent
24549 Detroit Road, Suite 1

Westlake, OH  44145
Bus: 440-871-3747

www.candicestryker.com
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Change 
pays.

Talk to me about saving more 
than pocket change.
Get to a better State®.  
Get State Farm.
CALL ME TODAY.

Switch and save an average of 

1201245 State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Candice Stryker-Irlbacher, Agent
24549 Detroit Road, Suite 1

Westlake, OH  44145
Bus: 440-871-3747

www.candicestryker.com $480*.

*Average annual per household savings based on a national 2010 survey of new
policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.
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Cara Radcliffe, Gina Ragone, Michelle Ramey, Heather Ransom, Adrian Ray, Audrey Ray, Brian Ray, Evelyn Ray, Iain Ray, Kim Ray, Shawn Rech, Olivia Reed, Kristy 
Reid, Jane Reilly, Warren Remein, Dave Rencehausen, Carla Renick, Jules Rewald, Kathy Rigdon, Sarah Rintamaki, Bart Rippl, Holly Risch, Chloe Roberts, Gail 
Robinson, Kim Roche, Tom Roehl, Shari Rooney, Terry Rooney, Denise Rosenbaum, Carole Roske, Judith Routhier, Robert Rua, Scott Rudge, Lauren Rump, 

This Friday  Rain or Shine
6:45pm Pre-Show    8:10 Movie

Live Music, Prizes, Popcorn, Fun!

(50) 18” x 24” White Corrugated Signs with Teal
2 Sided Vertical Flutes  (60) HD H Stakes

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30
Rain or Shine! 

All are Welcome!
6:45 Pre-Show 

8:10 Movie 
(Live Music, Popcorn, 

Prizes, Fun!)
Westlake United Methodist Church
27650 Center Ridge Road
westlakeumc.org (440)871-3088

Carpet - Laminate - Wood - Tile Flooring
Design, Sales, Service and Installation

Fully Insured - Bonded - Certified • A+ rating on Angie’s List

Call (440) 782-1408 today 
for all your flooring needs!
www.TeppoInteriors.com

Proud to serve the local community and to support the Observer community project!

Teppo

by JEFF HArTZ

I began volunteering with the Auxiliary 
Police in Bay Village to follow in the 
footsteps of my father, Jack Hartz. He 

was a member of the organization for 
36 years and was Captain for many of 
those, and I had the distinct pleasure of 
working under his command during my 
26 years and counting. His inspiration is 
still felt in the group and sets the bar for 
where we would like our Auxiliary Police 
force to be.

I have had the honor of serving my 
community in many capacities includ-
ing auxiliary officer, jailer and kennel 
officer. I take great pride in the work I do 
for the city. The benefit that we provide 
to the community is for the most part 
unrecognized because we supplement 
the regular police force and basically 
blend in. Working such things as traf-
fic control, downed power lines and 

crime scenes amongst many others 
is just what we do. If there is a severe 
storm, chances are our members are 
out assisting with downed power lines 
and traffic. The members freely give of 
their time to make things safe for the 
city at large.

Being a member of the group has 
also given me the opportunity to expe-
rience many interesting and touching 
things, such as assisting with a presi-
dential motorcade, flying with Life-
Flight, assisting with high profile cases 
and providing valuable manpower. All 
things I never could have experienced 
had I not been a Auxiliary Policeman.

One last very important benefit is 
the camaraderie. We are socially active 
and have functions for our members 
and families to thank them for their 
service. I have had the good fortune of 
working and becoming great friends with 
many people through this organization 
and the Bay Village Police Department 
as a whole.

I look forward to serving the Depart-
ment and City for many years to come 
and appreciate the service of my fellow 
Auxiliaries.

The Bay Village Auxiliary Police is 
currently seeking new members to build 

its volunteer force. They are seeking 
those over 21 years of age with a desire 
to serve their community and help make 
it safe.

The BVAPD is a supplement to the 
Bay Village Police Department and serves 
many purposes such as traffic control, 
crowd control and assisting in times of 
emergency, as well as other needs. Mem-

bers also work in conjunction with the 
Bay Village Police Officers and ride along, 
as well as patrol the city. The Auxiliary 
receives valuable training as well as uni-
forms and holds regular planning/train-
ing meetings.

Those interested can get an appli-
cation at the Bay Village police station 
located at 28000 Wolf Road. 

Why i volunteer 
with the bay 
auxiliary police

bay Village auxiliary police officers Victoria dehmalo and Lt. Jeff Hartz.

by JOyCE SANdy

Please save the date of Sept. 
25 on your calendar for an 
exciting event: Children’s 

author and illustrator Lindsay 
Ward will present a program at 
the Bay Village Branch Library to 
share her craft and how she devel-
ops ideas. 

Born and raised in California, 
she received her BFA degree from 
Syracuse University and she now 
resides in a 100-year-old house 
in Lakewood. Her book credits 
include illustrating the books 
“Please Bring Balloons” (coming 
out in October), “A Garden for 
Pig” and “The Yellow Butter-

fly,” and writing and illustrating 
“When Blue Met Egg” and “Pelly 
and Mr. Harrison Visit the Moon.” 

Besides making picture 
books, Lindsay loves to bake, 
collect vintage paper and read 
lots of books. She also enjoys 
designing social stationary and 
wedding  invitations. Lindsay’s 
favorite color is robin’s egg blue, 
her favorite game is Monopoly, 
and her favorite sports team is the 
Browns. 

Come to her presentation on 
Sept. 25 and find out even more 
about this talented author/illus-
trator of children’s books! Books 
will be available for purchase and 
signing. Please register to attend 

by calling 871-6392 or going 
online to cuyahogalibrary.org. 

Author Lindsay Ward coming to  
Bay Library Sept. 25
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Lindsay Ward will visit 
bay Library on Sept. 25.

by KAyE TiLTON

Enjoy a fun-filled eve-
ning of entertain-
ment under the stars 

at Westlake United Method-
ist Church. All are welcome 
to this free event featuring a 
family-friendly movie, live 
music, popcorn, beverages 
and prizes! Please bring a 
blanket or lawn chair. 

The event will be held 
on Friday, Aug. 30, in the 
WUMC parking lot, 27650 
Center Ridge Road. Gates 
open at 6:30 p.m. with 

pre-show activities at 
6:45. The movie will begin 
at 8:10 p.m.

“We like to have fun, 
and we look forward to 
hanging out with friends 
and neighbors,” said John 
Butchko, WUMC pastor. 

The event will be held 
rain or shine and will be relo-
cated inside if the weather is 
inclement. For more infor-
mation, including details 
on the movie to be shown, 
contact the church office at 
440-871-3088 or visit www.
westlakeumc.org. 

free outdoor movie 
night at Westlake united 

methodist church
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Kimberly Rush, Victor Rutkoski, George Ryan, Cynthea Sabolich, Steve Sabolich, David Sacco, Shawn Salamone, Carol Salim, Joyce Sandy, Debbie Sanyk, Tak Sato, 
Jennifer Schlosser, Rhonda Schneider, Mary Beth Schneidler, Mary Schordock, Terry Schordock, Gerry Schreibman, Joyce Able Schroth, Margaret Schulz, 
Marilyn Scott, Dave Scullin, Jim Sears, Mary Ann Sedivery, Louise Seeholzer, Nidhi Shah, Sameer Shah, Kathleen Shields, Julia Shutt, Rachel Sielski, David Simon, 

by JEFF biNG

Let me start out by 
making one thing per-
fectly clear: I was never 

a big Manny Acta fan. 
Nothing personal, mind 

you, but what bothered me 
more about his hiring was 
that Acta was just another 
unproven guy – like Eric 
Wedge before him – who 
the Indians could get fairly 
inexpensively, and if (when) 
things didn’t work out, they 
wouldn’t take a huge financial 
hit if (when) they fired him.

After observing new 
Tribe skipper Terry Francona 
for three-quarters of a season 
though, there are some things 
I feel absolutely must be said. 
Much like the dog searching 
frantically for a fire hydrant, I 
simply have to let loose lest I 
explode. (Yes, I realize I prob-
ably could have come up with 
a better analogy, but you have 
to admit, it’s a great visual. 
Unless you’re a fire hydrant).

To present my argument 
adequately, however, we 
need to fire up the “Way-Back 
Machine” and return (briefly, 
I promise) to the summer of 
2012, where just about this 

time last year the Indians 
were thoroughly engrossed 
(you have to admire their 
determination) in setting a 
record for the worst August in 
team history. Try as you might, 
who can forget the contribu-
tions from the likes of Casey 
Kotchman, Matt LaPorta, Jose 
Lopez, Ezequiel Carrera, Jack 
Hannahan, Jason Donald, 
Travis Hafner, et al? (I could 
easily name more, but – go 
figure – my column has a strict 
word limit, and I’m already 
“teetering on the brink,” as 
it were). How many of these 
guys are playing (with any 
regularity) on major league 
teams elsewhere this year? I 
rest my case, Your Honor.

The point being: Manny 
Acta, as much as it pains me to 
say this, did one heck of a job 
keeping this team in conten-
tion for half a season last year, 
given this collection of pseudo 
athletes. In retrospect, how 
did that team NOT lose 120 
games? Jeez, instead of firing 
the guy, they should have 
erected a statue right next to 
Rapid Robert Feller!

When the Indians hired 
Terry Francona over the 
winter, after spending some 

serious money (relative to 
“Dolan-dollars,” anyway) on 
upgrading the talent here, 
they cited Francona’s record 
for “running a professional 
clubhouse,” noting that there 
wouldn’t be as many “peaks 
and valleys” as there were with 
Manny, and cited Francona’s 
two World Series rings. 

They failed to mention 
that Francona, in 2011, guided 
the Red Sox to the worst Sep-
tember collapse – not in team 
history, but in baseball history. 
As far as eliminating the peaks 
and valleys this season, I guess 
you could argue he’s done that, 
as long as you also define the 
Top Thrill Dragster as a rela-
tively tame and level ride. And 
as far as the two World Series 
rings? He should give the 2007 
Indians a half-share of his win-
nings, as the Tribe’s gigantic 
choke-job is what got “Tito” 
his ring that year.

Anyway, if things don’t 
work out with Francona, 
there’s another guy currently 
available who’s been to the 
World Series a couple of times 
in recent past.

Manuel – as in Charlie 
Manuel – ever hear of him? 

tribe manager has tough Acta to follow
sportinG vieWs
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LIKE BIKES? Join us September 4 
at 7pm for a Volunteer Orientation Night

Learn about volunteering your skills to 
develop a community bike education 
workspace. No experience required. 

Bay Village Community House
303 Cahoon Road (ground floor)

villagebicycle.org

 COOPERATIVE

bAy villAGe brAnch librAry

Upcoming programs at 
Bay Village Branch Library
by JOyCE SANdy

We enjoyed a very fun, 
busy summer at the Bay 
Village Branch Library, 

and we hope everyone had a good 
time doing your favorite activi-
ties. We are glad so many people 
attended the programs and spe-
cials here at the library in addition 
to playing the Summer Reading 
Game. There were also bouncing 
bubbles, magic and animals here 
to entertain all ages.

But now it’s time to shift our 
thinking to school schedules and 
all of the activities that fall brings. 
It’s more important than ever to 
include a visit to the library as 
part of your routine. We’re here 
to offer help in choosing books 
for fun or for reports, and the 
library is always a good place to 
get some quiet studying or read-
ing done. There is a wide range of 
programs coming up for all ages 
from writing workshops to book 
discussions to author visits. We’ll 
be glad to help you find a good 
book to fit your needs and reading 
level – just ask!

ADULT DEPARTMEnT
Thursday, Sept. 5 (7 p.m.) 
THurSdAy EVENiNG bOOK 
diSCuSSiON – Join us in the dis-
cussion of “The New Jim Crow: 
Mass Incarceration in the Age of 
Colorblindness” by Michelle Alex-
ander.

Monday, Sept. 16-Dec. 2 (7 
p.m.) WriTEr’S PATH TO CrE-
ATiViTy – Give yourself the gift of 
a 12-week writing workshop using 
Julia Cameron’s “Walking in this 
World: The Practical Art of Cre-
ativity” as a guide. Whether you 
have worked through the popular 
“Artist’s Way” before or not, you 
can benefit from this next level. 
Discover your creativity anew 
through morning pages, artist 
dates, weekly walks and writing 
exercises. You may borrow a copy 
of the book from the library or 
purchase your own copy.

Tuesday, Sept. 10 (7 p.m.) 
AuTuMN WiNdS – Victor Sama-
lot, solo instrumental guitarist, 
will perform light jazz, Latin, 

acoustic rock, ambient and world 
rhythms covering artists such as 
Santana, Jeff Beck, Eric Clapton 
and many more.

Wednesday, Sept. 11 (1:30 p.m.) 
WEdNESdAy AFTErNOON 
bOOK diSCuSSiON – Join us for 
a discussion of “The Chaperone” 
by Laura Moriarty.

TEEn DEPARTMEnT
Tuesday, Sept. 10 (3:30 p.m.) 
rOuNd T.A.b.L.E. – For grades 
6-12. Join other teens and do 
what Teens at Bay Library Enjoy – 
whether it be completing projects 
that serve the community, helping 
the library or other organizations.

Wednesday, Sept. 11 (3:30 p.m.) 
WriTE yOur OWN SONGS – For 
grades 6-12. Do you want to write 
your own songs? Musical artists 
will help you create and perform 
original song lyrics based on mel-
odies from jazz and the blues to 
classic rock ‘n’ roll!

ChILDREn’S DEPARTMEnT
Weekly storytimes (see the listing 
on this page) plus the following:

Thursday, Sept. 12 (7 p.m.) 
FAMiLiES rEAdiNG TOGETHEr 
– For families with readers ages 
8-12. We can get ready for the 
next “Wimpy Kid” book due out 
in November by reading “Diary 
of a Wimpy Kid Dog Days” and 
participating in fun activities and 
enjoying a treat. Copies of the 
book are available at the Check 
Out Desk.

Saturday, Sept. 14 (10:30 a.m.) 
SENSOry STOryTiME – For 
ages 3-6. Join us for the storytime 
designed for children with dif-
ferent needs including autism, 
Down syndrome, ADHD and 
other needs and challenges. The 
program incorporates a schedule 
board, double visuals and sensory 
opportunities for participants as 
well as a half-hour socialization 
time following the program.

Please register to attend these 
programs by stopping in the 
library at 502 cahoon road, 
going online to cuyahogalibrary.
org, or by calling 871-6392. We 
look forward to seeing you! 

PLEASE PROOFREAD
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Please call Chief Holliday 
at 440-871-1234 
for further information.

The Bay Village Auxiliary Police 
are seeking new members.WANTED

The Auxiliary Police serve in special and emergency 
situations. Activities include duty at sporting events, 
parades, traffic control, storms and other occasions 
in which extra manpower is needed.

Uniforms, equipment, and training are furnished.

Requirements are: Age 21 or older, male or female, in good health.

by JOyCE SANdy

Storytimes are about to begin for the fall 
session at the Bay Village Branch Library. 
They will be held every day except Mon-

days and all are non-registration, so please join 
us as often as your schedule permits. Rhyming, 
singing and dancing all enhance your child’s 
literacy skills, and the socialization for your 
child – and you! – is also an important and fun 
part. We’re ready with new songs, book props, 
flannel board stories and surprises and we look 
forward to having fun with you and your chil-
dren. Come to the following storytimes and 
share the love of books with your child – the 
benefits are endless.

Tuesdays at 10 a.m. – Stories and More for 
ages birth-5 years and a caregiver.

Wednesdays at 10 a.m. – Snuggle Bugs for 
ages birth-30 months and a caregiver.

Wednesdays at 6:45 p.m. – Twilight Tales 

for ages birth-5 years and a caregiver.
Thursdays at 10 a.m. – Morning Movers for 

ages 1-3 and a caregiver.
Fridays at 10 a.m. – Stories and More for 

ages birth-5 years.
Storytimes begin the week of Sept. 3 when 

the library reopens after the long Labor Day 
weekend.

There will also be special storytimes 
throughout the fall:

Sept. 14 at 10:30 a.m. there will be a Sen-
sory Storytime for ages 3-5.

On the fourth Thursday of every month, 
join us at 11 a.m. for Preschool Pals for ages 4 
and 5 without a caregiver attending with the 
children. This is for the children alone to foster 
their independence as they come to this special 
time just for them.

Please join us for the Storytime that fits 
your schedule. We look forward to sharing 
books and the love of reading. 

Storytimes at the Bay Library

ADVERTISE 
YOUR BUSINESS & 
SUPPORT A GREAT 

COMMUNITY RESOURCE!
Contact Laura for ad details,

440-477-3556
laura@wbvobserver.com
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Opening reception
Thu Aug 29, 6–9pm
Through Oct 12

11141 East Boulevard
Cleveland OH 44106
cia.edu/exhibitions

Cleveland Institute of Art
Creativity Matters

Brent Kee Young Learn One Thing Well Flameworked borosilicate glass

2013 Faculty
Exhibition

Ann Sindelar, Dillon Slaman-Forsythe, Mary Slaman-Forsythe, Gina Slater, Peter Slater, Robert Slater, Alex Slaymaker, Jennifer Smillie, Angela Smith, Rev. 
Barbara Smith, Jean Smith, Jeff Smith, Jon Smithhausen, Nicholas Smolak, Janice Snyder, Liz Sobczak, Zac Springer, Lori Sprosty, Erin Stack, Mary Stafford, 
Jacqueline Stang, Lysa Stanton, Rebecca Steele, Anne Steffen, Carol Stevens, Eileen Stockdale, Mark Stone, Rachel Stone, Jazmyn Stover, Anne Straitiff, 

A special toast to my “Observer family”

Denny and Tara,

Congratulations on turning your vision into a reality
and for giving a voice to the local community over
the past five years.

I am proud to be part of this “labor of love,”
providing support to our local schools, churches,
libraries, civic organizations, non-profits
and businesses throughout the community.

My sincere congratulations to you and to all those
who have contributed to the success and growing
popularity of the Westlake | Bay Village Observer.

This is truly a milestone worth celebrating - 
Happy 5-Year Anniversary and many more!

Cheers!! ~ Laura

Laura Gonzalez  
Advertising Consultant | Community Advocate 
Westlake | Bay Village Observer

by dAN HirSCHFELd

Over the past five years 
the Westlake | Bay 
Village Observer has 

certainly established itself as 
a terrific resource to learn of 
the wide diversity of news, 
events, history and personal 
perspectives to be found 
within our two great com-
munities (or even a far-flung 
continent or two).

For those of us who enjoy 
holding an actual newspa-
per while gleaning all of this 
information, this takes place 
within a very nicely edited, 
composed and printed docu-
ment – on paper stock with 
a bit of heft to it, no less. 
(Oh, and they actually ran a 
couple of nostalgia pieces I 
scribbled out earlier this year, 
but please don’t hold that 
against them.)

Well done, Westlake | Bay 
Village Observer staff and 
contributors!

Congrats on  
five years!

AnniversAry tribute

by SHirLEy SWiNdELL

Remember when life was simpler, much less hurried, 
perhaps a  little less casual and a little more refined? 
That is exactly the mood The Herb Guild was going 

for with its “Turn of the Century Fashion Show” on Aug. 7, 
presented by the Western Reserve Historical Society. Delight-
fully dressed models circulated among over 300 members and 
guests in an array of historical gowns reminding us of the fine 
tailored workmanship of yesterday’s fashion. The table decor 
of graceful tussie mussie bouquets with a lady’s lace glove 
draped at its base reminisced the same theme.

Mary Kay Filipiak, chairwoman of the organization’s schol-
arship committee, awarded $1,000 scholarships to two of our 
area’s college-bound students, Patricia Kay and Greyson Rusher.

Patricia, a 2013 graduate of Saint Joseph Academy 
throughout high school, was actively involved with her school’s 
environmental club and led the club her senior year. She 
enjoyed volunteering at local summer camps and the Cleve-
land Metroparks Zoo. Patricia will be attending the University 
of Notre Dame to study environmental engineering this fall. 

Greyson, a 2013 graduate of Avon Lake High School, also 
pursued environmental studies and was a conservancy vol-
unteer at Cuyahoga Valley National Park which taught him 
about caring for our environment and protecting our natural 
resources. He will be a freshman this fall at Ohio State Univer-
sity majoring in environmental engineering/environmental 
science. Environmental science involves the studying of agri-

culture, food storage, pollution, land use, natural resource 
management, urban planning, green architecture and waste 
management.

The scholarship luncheon is The Herb Guild’s primary 
fundraising event for scholarships. A silent auction and gift 
basket raffle, selling of the guild’s newest cookbook “Thyme 
& Again” and a herb culinary boutique area held during the 
luncheon also raised funds.

Founded in 1978, The Herb Guild is celebrating its 35th 
anniversary this year. They meet on the second Wednesday of 
each month at Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center 
Ridge Road. The guild encourages non-members of the organi-
zation to join them to learn more about how fascinating herbs 
are and their many uses so this knowledge can be carried on 
to the younger generation. For more information visit www.
theherbguild.org. 

The Herb Guild goes 
back in time for 

themed luncheon

The Herb Guild President Gail Morse, left, and 
Scholarship Chairperson Mary Kay Filipiak, right, 
presented scholarships to Patricia Kay and Greyson 
rusher at their Aug. 7 luncheon.
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Mike Strauss, Chris Stuhm, Mary Conway Sullivan, Debbie Sutherland, Dave Tadych, Kate Tate, Cheryl Tegel, Terri Telepak, Sarah Tenorio, Paul Theodore, Art 
Thomas, Beverly Thomas, Kendall Thomas, Kristen Thomas, Marilyn Thomas, Patti Thomas, Laurie Thompson, Melissa Thurstone, Jaclyn Todd, Jt Tomaskovich, 
Nancy Trainer, John Travis, Jen Tulli, Lt. Dan Uldrich, Karen Uthe, Kristi Vaughn, Beth Veres, Eileen Vernon, Valerie Voigt, Jan Voiklis, Mike Voll, Sean Waitkus, 
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www.maple-leaf-landscaping.com
440-871-0584

Maple Leaf supports local and 
believes in sustainable advertising. 

Thank you Observer!

Advent Episcopal Church
3760 dover Center road, Westlake
440-871-6685
www.adventwestlake.org

Bethesda-on-the-Bay Lutheran Church
Large Enough To Serve;   
Small Enough to Care...
28607 Wolf road, bay Village 
440-871-2276
www.bethesdaonthebay.org

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church
468 bradley road, bay Village
440-871-6200
www.stbarnabasbv.org

St. Paul Lutheran Church and School
Compelled to Reach out, Teach the 
Word of God and Care for all people
27993 detroit road, Westlake
440-835-3051
www.stpaulwestlake.org

Unity Spiritual Center
23855 detroit road, Westlake
440-835-0400
www.unitySpiritualCenter.com

Westlake United Methodist Church
27650 Center ridge road, Westlake
440-871-3088
westlakeumc.org 

Blessings to the Observer  
on your 5th anniversary!

by JOyCE AbLE SCHrOTH

What does a mixture of Boy Scouts and older 
adults have in common? On Friday, Aug. 16, 
it was a good time at Westlake Center for 

Community Services.
Jesus Garcia, a senior at Westlake High School 

and a member of Westlake Troop 536, enlisted fellow 
Scouts, his leaders, family and friends to prepare a 
luncheon of salad, rigatoni and lemonade and added 
to the mix a short history of Oliver Hazard Perry (The 
War of 1812 – “Don’t Give Up The Ship”), accordion 
music and specially prepared ice cream sundaes.

The Boy Scout group cooked, served and cleaned 
up. They couldn’t take time to eat their own lunch but 
a large room full of older adults did and the applause 

throughout the afternoon was deafening.
Jesus holds the rank of Life Scout, has earned 

21 merit badges and this event served as his Eagle 
Scout project. After a successful Board of Review, Jesus 
Garcia will join a special group, known as the Eagle’s 
Nest, currently occupied in this country by film direc-
tor Steven Spielberg, NYC Mayor Michael Bloomberg 
and Associate Justice of the US Supreme Court, Ste-
phen Breyer, among others. 
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bruce Olsen, an Eagle Scout from years gone 
by, congratulates Westlake High School senior, 
Jesus Garcia, on a fine Eagle Scout project at 
Westlake Center for Community Services.

Boy Scouts mix it up for older adults

Cub Scout Jacen Olmsted serves ice cream to a 
patron at Westlake Center during the Eagle Scout 
project by Jesus Garcia.
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Bev Walborn, Mary Walters, Joyce Waltz-Umerley, Tammy Wearsch, Gary Weiland, Denny Wendell, Laurel Wendell, Tara Wendell, Kathleen Werling, Mike West, Doc 
Wheeler, Marge Widmar, Katie Willi, Peg Willi, Elaine Willis, Stacy Windahl, Rick Winrod, Terri Winter, Kathy Winzig, Peter Winzig, Lorilynn Wolf, Barb Woodburn, Kathy 
Woolner, Jo-Ann Wytzka, Deb Yandala, Gary Yano, Ray Young, Mark Zagrocki, Terri Zajac, Robert Zak, Bob Ziebarth, Grace Zoller, and many, many more. THANK YOU ALL!

by CONdA bOyd

When I opened the last issue 
of the Observer, tears came 
to my eyes. There in living 

color was the League of Women Voters 
logo announcing Bay’s Primary Election 
Voters’ Guide. Our last Voters’ Guide, for 
the 2009 election, was mailed to every 
Bay Village household. Increased postage 
and production costs made it impossible 
to do that in 2011 – or 2013. Yet Voters’ 
Guides and candidates’ forums are the 
League’s most basic services.

The Observer had already covered our 
regionalization forums generously. At their 
writers’ workshop, I broached the possibil-
ity of working together on a Voters’ Guide. 
League members George Ryan and Gerry 
Schreibman pulled together the raw mate-
rial. Denny and Tara Wendell joined with 
them to design and produce not just one 
Guide, but three: the two-question ver-
sion in the paper, the six-question online 
version, and the printable pdf, also with 
all six questions. The new guide did not 
just replace our old approach. It is better.

Take two grassroots organizations. 
Add a lot of hard work. Voila!

I think this is the beginning of a beau-
tiful relationship. Thanks, partner! And 
happy anniversary!

Thanks, Partner!
AnniversAry tribute

by PAT MOyEr

“The right of citizens of 
the United States to 
vote shall not be denied 

or abridged by the United States or 
by any State on account of sex. Con-
gress shall have power to enforce 
this article by appropriate legisla-
tion.” These 39 simple words were 
first proposed by Susan B. Anthony 
and Elizabeth Cady Stanton in 1878. 
Official certification of the 19th 
Amendment to the United States 
Constitution came 42 years later, 
on Aug. 26, 1920.

To mark the 50th anniver-
sary, the National Organization 

for Women sponsored the 1970 
Women’s Strike for Equality. More 
than 20,000 women throughout the 
country protested for workplace 
opportunities, political rights and 
social equality. “Don’t iron while the 
strike is hot!” was their most famous 
slogan.

A year later, Member of Con-
gress Bella Abzug introduced a 
resolution designating Aug. 26 as 
Women’s Equality Day. It has been 
celebrated ever since.

The League of Women Voters 
was founded six months before the 
19th Amendment’s passage. Its mis-
sion was to help 20 million soon-to-
be-enfranchised women carry out 

their responsibilities as voters.  We, 
too, are 93 years old – but hardly in 
our dotage. From our inception as 
an activist, grassroots organization 
with an unwavering commitment to 
nonpartisanship, the LWV has never 
supported individual candidates or 
political parties. Instead, the League 
takes positions at the national, state 
and local levels relating to voting 
rights, good government and sound 
social policies.

So take a moment on Aug. 26 to 
remember the courageous women 
and men who fought for equality in 
1878, 1920 and 1970. And consider 
joining those who still lead the fight 
for good government today. 

Honoring the fight for women’s equality
leAGue of Women voters

Moment of Tranquility
by dAVE SCuLLiN

We are all surrounded by “white noise.” A 
cacophony of babble, racket and hub-
bub that we tend to accept as part of our 
American lifestyle. Elevator music, hip-hop 
radio racket. Everywhere you look, people 
have sound plugged into their ears, etc.

I walked out of the downtown office 
building along a short, tree-lined way to 
the parking lot. I heard a bird sing. I don’t 
know why I picked this particular sound 
from all the background roar, but I did.

Why did I focus on this sweet song, like I 
had never heard a bird sing before? I could 
not see the song bird in the leaves of the 
tree.

It was a “moment of tranquility.” What a 
nice distraction. There was something free 
and natural about that song. It gave me a 
peaceful, easy feeling of calm, hush and 
quietude.

Can you pause and listen?

by CONdA bOyd, SuE FiNK 
ANd SuSAN MurNANE, lWV 
observers, bay Village Chapter

This report, which contains 
observations and selected highlights 
of a meeting of the WCOG, is the first in 
a new series by members of the League 
of Women Voters - Cuyahoga Area. It is 
not an official statement of the LWV.

The Westshore Council of Govern-
ments was founded in 1971 “to foster 
cooperation between municipalities 
in all areas of municipal service.” The 
mayors of the six WCOG cities meet 
on the second Tuesday of the month, 
9:30-11:30 a.m., at the Lakewood 
Women’s Pavilion. Official minutes are 
prepared by Mayor Summers’ office. All 
meetings are open to the public.

Present: Mayors Bobst (Rocky 
River), Clough (Westlake), Sutherland 
(Bay Village), Summers (Lakewood) 

Absent: Mayors Kennedy (North 
Olmsted), Patton (Fairview Park)

Grant ceremony began 9:30; 
meeting called to order 9:51 without 
a quorum; Mayor Sutherland arrived 
9:58; meeting adjourned 11:30
CErT grants

Dominion East Ohio and Friends 
for the Community Foundation pre-
sented grants to Westshore Com-
munity Emergency Response Teams 
(CERT) for two generators and other 
equipment.

Guest: Jim renacci, uS Congress       
district 16

Discussion focused on two broad 
topics: infrastructure and Affordable 
Healthcare Act implementation.

Sewers/Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA) compliance: 
Infrastructure in most WCOG cities 
is old, with a “pollution is the solu-
tion” design for managing overflow 
that is no longer viable. Both public 
sewers and connections from private 
housing need remediation. Ohio 
EPA requirements are often more 
stringent than for the U.S. EPA. Both 
agencies present moving targets. All 
mayors present questioned their 
logistical and financial capacity to 
deliver. One funding source might be 
Section 594 funds, which the Army 
Corps of Engineers administers.

Power grid: On the tenth anni-
versary of the massive power outage, 
aging infrastructure remains a 
national security issue. Can Congress 
put pressure on electric companies 
to modernize? Burying lines would 
cost about $1 million per mile. Con-
gressman Renacci stated that in Ohio, 
most electric plants are coal, and EPA 
mandates to reduce power plants’ 
emissions increase energy costs in 
Ohio more than in other states.

Community Development Block 
Grant Program: Lakewood receives 
significant funds directly. Mayor 

Summers stated that the process 
is citizen-driven and works well. 
Cuyahoga County administers addi-
tional funds. Some cities, including 
Bay Village, do not qualify because 
there are no large pockets of poverty.

Infrastructure funding: Tra-
ditionally, gasoline taxes funded 
improvements. Rates have not 
increased since the early 1990s. Rev-
enue has been hurt by better auto-
mobile mileage and the economic 
downturn. Congressman Renacci 
argued that an increase in gasoline 
taxes would fuel inflation in truck-
delivered goods. Mayor Summers 
countered that a user tax is the fair-
est approach, and it might help stem 
outward flight. Mayor Sutherland 
agreed, stating that at some point 
public transportation will become 
more economical. Mayor Clough 
discussed the need to develop trust 
that funding will go for its intended 
purpose. Citizens are paying federal 
and state taxes but not getting that 
money back in benefits.

Affordable Care Act (ACA): 
Most mayors present said that ACA 
implementation is “unworkable” 
and “unpredictable.” Congressman 
Renacci stated that avoiding ACA 
requirements is driving creation 
of jobs that are only part-time. On 
the other hand, Mayor Summers 
observed that the cost of uninsured 
care is unsustainable.
Meeting with Governor Kasich

The mayors meet with the gov-
ernor Aug. 20. Agenda items include 
HB5 (revising municipal income tax 
laws), the Multi-Agency Radio Com-
munications System (MARCS), state 
and federal EPA requirements and 
tax reform.
Future Topics

Tentative topics for September 
include updates on narcotics and 
mental health. October’s tentative 
agenda includes MARCS and Share 
Ohio, an inventory system that could 
provide a basis to track and share 
public works equipment. 

Make Democracy Work!  Join the League at www.LWVCuyahogaArea.org.

Bay Village residents:
Election Day is Sept. 10. 
Request your absentee ballot now.

League of Women Voters
Cuyahoga Area

The bay Village 
Primary Voters’ Guide 
is available online at 
wbvobserver.com.

report: Westshore council of Governments meeting, Aug. 14, 2013
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Congratulations 
on 5 great years! 

Many thanks for 
being our voice 

to the community!

Tel (216) 429-3631
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shop. donate. volunteer.

recliners - futons - computer desks - retro desks - sofas - lamps - headboards

Doesn’t every college apartment 
need a recliner? A desk? A lamp? Dishes?

Shop northeast Ohio’s 
popular resale destination 

for great bargains on 
back-to-campus 

furnishings!

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Tues-Sat 10-4

2110 West 110th Street  
Cleveland, OH 44102

www.clevelandhabitat.org    

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Saturday, Sept. 7, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Donate your usable furniture, building materials, fixtures, tools and 
yard items! Drop-off is at the Bay Village Police Department parking 

lot, 28000 Wolf Road. If you have large items, you can also arrange for 
home pick-up by contacting Habitat directly at 216-429-3631. Arranged 

by Habitat for Humanity and the Bay Village Green Team.
Items Accepted: Furniture, building supplies (windows, doors, 

kitchen and bath cabinets, lighting fixtures, sinks, tubs, showers, 
plumbing/electric/HVAC items, lumber, tile, full rolls of wallpaper), 

tools (hand, power, yard), landscaping items and more. Items must be 
in good, usable condition. Items can be as small as cabinet handles or 
as large as a Jacuzzi. Items NOT Accepted: Mattresses, paint, clothing, 

screens, window treatments or blinds.

Habitat for Humanity donation 
drop-off planned

Holding Your Hand in the Digital WorldSM

440.454.6042www.geekwithaheart.com holdmyhand@geekwithaheart.com

Businesses & 
Non-Profits

Seniors
Families &
Individuals

Proud to be part of the Observer Community Project

by JENNiFEr SMiLLiE

Village Bicycle Coop-
erative, in coopera-
tion with the City 

of Bay Village and the Bay 
Skate and Bike Park Foun-
dation (BSBP), held a bicy-
cle fixathon on a picture 
perfect day Saturday, Aug. 
17, in the city hall parking 
lot. Thank you to all the 
volunteers that donated 
their time to make sure 
attendees’ bicycles were 
ready to ride.

The event was intend-
ed to show our apprecia-
tion to the community for 
their support and make sure people were riding safe bicycles. Thank you Fairview 
Cycle, Bike Cleveland, BSBP, and NOACA for donating the prizes and other safety 
items. All in all the event was a success and about 30 people were able to ride a 
little more safely! 

If you were unable to attend but would still like to have your bicycle safety 
checked, stop by the shop located in the ground floor of the Bay Community 
House, 303 Cahoon Road, during our open hours. The hours are posted on our 
website at www.villagebicycle.org. 

Bike co-op holds fixathon

VbC volunteer Carl Gonzalez tunes up a 
youngster’s bike at the group’s August 18 fixathon. 
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by rACHEL POLANiEC

If plants are the fabric of a garden, 
then ornaments are most certainly 
the stitching holding it together. Stat-

uary, rocks and metal work act as anchors 
for a garden to grow around – and on, 
in some instances – and bring an extra 
something to the overall feel and style of 
the garden.

There are many options in acces-
sorizing one’s garden, of course, each 
working well in different instances, but I 
find two of the very best to be ornament 
as grand focal point or hidden surprise.

The grand focal point is fairly self-
explanatory, something usually large, 
usually prominent, and usually both. 
These are the objects one can see from a 
distance, maybe even from outside the 

garden itself. They can be function-
al, like a trellis, or purely for deco-
ration, like a statue. The idea is to 
make a statement, to draw the eye 
and the feet, to lead the viewer to 
an area, or to offer a satisfying end 
point to a path, walk or end point 
in the garden

The hidden surprise is my per-
sonal favorite. These are the items 
that are more often then not stum-
bled upon, tucked around a bend, 
under a shrub, best to be enjoyed 
while slowly meandering through 
the garden. Smaller statuary work 
well, but pretty rocks, baubles and 
even water features work well. These 
little touches of whimsy and the unex-
pected are the rewards of a garden, what 
really slows people down and allows for 
a deeper appreciation and further delight 
in all that a garden has to offer.

In English gardens, the largest and 
grandest of gardens (and the gardens of 

those looking to imitate them, though 
on a different scale) often held elaborate 
memorials. They commemorated ideas, 
great thinkers, important leaders, family 
members or the proprietor himself. Most 
of us don’t have the space (or desire) to 
erect large stone obelisks or walls with 
numerous busts prominently displayed, 

but we can use what we do have to honor 
those persons or ideas we hold dear.

My late grandfather, David Schumick, 
had many hobbies and interests, two of 
which were handyman home improve-
ments, the other all things naval. In the 
very back of the yard (all extensively land-
scaped), at the bottom of a hill, he built 
his workshop; more than shed, less than 
barn, and topped by a large metal weather 
vane modeled after a sailboat. After his 
passing, it was removed from its long-held 
position on the roof of a workshop and 
placed in a garden. It no longer serves as 
a weather vane, but is instead a memorial, 
a focal point in a backyard garden tended 
by my mother and watched over by my 
father, David, after his father.

The weather vane is the perfect 
memorial; it commands attention, and 
it has a story. It belonged to the one 
memorialized, and speaks to pieces 
of the whole man. Observers look and 
question, and stories told, remembered 
and expounded. A garden is a place of 
commemoration. Gardens call us to 
reflection, they call us to exploration. 
In their tranquility, in their excitement, 
we can stop and reflect, or continue and 
discover. 

The Concrete Chronicles,             
part IX: Commemoration

The weather vane that used to sit atop 
rachel’s late grandfather’s workshop 
now serves as a garden memorial.
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Thanks to all our advertisers.
 You keep us humming along!
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Bay Village 
Has A Choice
Vote September 10th

Dedicated to Bay
24 Years Serving Bay Residents

Marty Will Bring
 · Financial Accountability
 · Transparency
 · Listening to Residents 
 · Outstanding Safety Services
 · Animal Care and Control

www.martymace4mayor.org
martymace4mayor@gmail.com

Paid for by Friends of Marty Mace Looking for quality, affordable dental care?
David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc.

General Dentist Providing Family & Cosmetic Services
440-871-8588 

26600 Detroit Rd., Westlake • www.drdavecares.com

Kids, Teens
& Emergencies 

Welcome!

Free...Your Choice! 
Professional Whitening or $50 Gift Certificate 

to Giant eagle with new patient exam and x-rays

PLEASE PROOFREAD
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• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • REC ROOMS 
• ATTICS • ADDITIONS • DECKS/ARBORS

SMALL PROJECTS WELCOME    

REMODELING DONE RIGHT

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
RENOVATIONS

FREE ESTIMATES
216-785-1616 
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Bay High students create sculpture  for BAYarts
bAyArts

by PixiE EMErSON

This is the story of 
how an abandoned 
tree trunk turned 

into an awe-inspiring 
sculpture now installed on 
the BAYarts campus.

Last summer, Nancy 
Heaton, BAYarts’ executive 
director, mentioned to Bay 
High School art instruc-
tor extraordinaire Tom 
Schemrich that the sculp-
ture garden was in need 
of a sculpture; maybe he 
had an idea. Anyone who 
knows Schemrich knows he 
took this request as a seri-
ous creative challenge, one 
the students would have 
an integral part in conceiv-
ing, creating, installing and 
maintaining.

Under his direction, 
the students submitted several 
ideas to BAYarts in the form of 
small clay models. After select-
ing the design of winding hands 
reaching upward, it was sent to 
Cleveland Metroparks (BAYarts’ 
landlord) for approval. That was 
the easy part.

Starting with the massive 
trunk of a fallen fir tree, the stu-
dents began to transform it in the 
confines of the Bay High School 
art classroom, between classes, 
on weekends and throughout 
the summer. One year and many, 
many, many hours, days and 
months later, their vision became 
a reality.

In early August “By Nature, 
Creative” was installed at BAYarts; 
the name a take on BAYarts’ tagline 
“Artistic by Nature.” The work has 
been received with great joy by 
Bay Village residents and BAYarts 
community.

“It seems like it was always 
meant to be there,” said Sally Hayes, 
who often has morning coffee on 
the Fuller House porch with her 
husband, Terry, and friends. “Its 
perfect, it feels right.” 

Denny & Tara, thanks 
for bringing us all 
closer together through 
community news. From 
one of your committed 
supporters.

COMMUNITY-POWERED NEWS
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SEPTEMBER 14, 2013

Tickets now on sale at 
www.bayarts.net/moondance

Order before the Sept. 1 price increase.
Group seating for parties 

of 10 or more available now, 
call 440-871-6543 to reserve

bHS art instructor Tom Schemrich (kneeling) with 
student sculptors Joey Strunk, Mitch Saine, Colleen 
rodman, Kate ramella and Alissa Kolke.

Mitch Saine works on the tree trunk at bay High School.

by JuLiE CiKrA

The arresting 
paintings and 
drawings of 

Edward Beyer derive 
from familiar impres-
sions and influences 
found in nature. His 
reputation has jock-
eyed his work into the 
Butler Midyear Show, 
Adirondack Water-
color Show, The Artist 
Magazine, Arts for the 
Parks, the Ohio State 
Fair, Zanesville Arts Center and 
the Best Of Drawing (North Light 
Books). 

Beyer’s paintings and draw-
ings evolve using a strong sense 
of design, shape, line and color. 
Barns are a subject he is well 
known for and have landed his 
name on the permanent col-
lection of the Butler Museum 
of American Art, B.F. Goodrich 
Corp. Headquarters, and several 
private collections. Born in Rock-
wood, Tenn., and a graduate of 
the Art Academy of Cincinnati, 

Beyer now resides on the west 
side of Cleveland with his family.

You can see his work in action 
and learn from the best during 
“Frame & Structure,” his one-day 
workshop on Saturday, Sept. 7, 
at BAYarts from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Ed will share the steps he takes 
to create this structured compo-
sition of the exterior façade of a 
structure. Oil and acrylic painters 
and pastel artists are welcome! 
Visit bayarts.net to register and 
check out more of his artwork at 
edwardbeyer.com. 

learn about artistic ‘frame 
& structure’ from local artist

Edward beyer’s “Appalachian barn #6” 
in pastel.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com
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B A Y L A N E S

BOWLING

Proud reciPients of:
•	The	COSE	business	“Ten	and	

Under”	award
•	“Best	of	the	West”	Best	

Birthday	Party	Place,	4	years	
in	a	row	

•	Small	business	grant	from	
Walmart	

•	2013	TripAdvisor	Certificate	
of	Excellence	Award

27229 Wolf Road 
Bay Village

440-871-0911
www.BayLanesBowl.com

our sincere thanks to the community 
for your patronage and support during  
     our first 5 years!  
	 	 	 	 	 -	Mark	and	Tina	Nazario

Westerly Apartments
SENIOR LIVING

CO N V I ENTLY LO C ATED I N TH E H E ART O F L AKEWO O D

check out our website: westerlyapartments.com 

Providing Quality Senior 
Housing for 50 Years!

A�ordable living for Older Adults on 
an Active Senior Campus (age 62 & up)

Visit our Leasing Oce at
14300 Detroit Ave. • Lakewood, OH 44107

 
Open weekdays, 9am-4pm or

by appointment (216) 521-0053

Vance Music Studios

     •  STUDY WITH PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS  •  ALL LEVELS • ALL AGES • ALL STYLES  •  LEARN HOW TO PLAY LIKE A PRO FROM A PRO  •

16426 Madison Avenue, Lakewood, Oh 44107 • www.VanceMusicStudios.com • 216•227•2886

Check out our website or give us a call for more information!

ENSEMBLES • CONCERTS • RETAIL SALE 
• GUITAR REPAIR

MUSIC LESSONS
Piano/Keyboard • Electric/Acoustic Guitar • Electric/
Double Bass • Voice • Drums/Percussion • Woodwinds • 
Brass • Strings

Tuesday, August 20, 6-9:30 p.m.
West Shore Chorale Auditions
The West Shore Chorale is looking for new mem-
bers for its upcoming season. Open to all singers 
with a strong interest in performing classical 
choral music. The Chorale is an 80-member chorus 
that performs 2 to 4 concerts per year. Rehearsals 
are Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the Municipal Center 
in Rocky River. To reserve an audition time, call 
216-373-7773. 
Rocky River Memorial Hall, 21016 Hilliard Blvd.

Tuesday, Aug. 20, 6:30 p.m.
When Roles Reverse
How do you talk with your parents about con-
cerns regarding their increasing frailty? How will 
they react when you share your observations? 
What do they really need? How will you know 
which resources are the “good” ones? Presented 
by Hickman & Lowder Co., LPA. Family dynam-
ics, communication challenges and community 
resources will be discussed. To RSVP call 877-597-
6348 or 440-871-0090, ext. 2601.
Lutheran Home at Concord Reserve, 2116 Dover 
Center Road, Westlake

Tuesday, Aug. 20, 6:30-8 p.m.
Prostate Partners
A group offering information and support for 
men facing prostate cancer. Family members are 
welcome at all Prostate Partners group meetings. 
Topic: Communication is Important. 
The Gathering Place West, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake

Wednesday, August 21, 11 a.m.
Westlake Garden Club Meeting
The meeting will begin at 11 a.m., with lunch 
served at noon. At 1 p.m., club member Bill Hock 
will present “All About Soil: The Good, The Bad 
And The Dirty.” Everyone is invited to attend. For 
more information call 440-892-0189.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd. 

Thursday, Aug. 22, 11 a.m.
Bay Village Mayoral Candidates Forum
Bradley Bay invites you to attend our Candidates 
Forum. Candidates’ remarks will be followed by a 
Q&A session. Please RSVP to 440-871-3474.
Bradley Bay Health Center (in our assisted living din-
ing room), 605 Bradley Rd., Bay Village

Thursday, Aug. 22, 6:30-8 p.m.
Couples Communication for Those Touched 
by Cancer
Improve your communication style while discuss-
ing your needs. Learn ways to support one anoth-
er and be more connected on the cancer journey. 
Advance registration required, 216-595-9546.
The Gathering Place West, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake

Friday, Aug. 23, 12:15 p.m.
Titanic Exhibit Trip to Great Lakes Science 
Center
Journey back in time to experience the legend of 
Titanic like never before. After the 45-minute “Ti-
tanica” movie, we proceed to the exhibits. Exhibits 
are divided by rooms designed to allow visitors 
to experience what it was like to be on board. See 
the Cleveland connection. Cost for 10 or more 
attendees is $24 each. Transportation is $5. RSVP 
required, 440-835-6565. Seating is limited.
Departs/returns: Dwyer Senior Center, 300 Bryson 
Lane, Bay Village

Saturday, Aug. 24, 9 a.m.
Walking Tour of Downtown Warehouse District
Join a “Take a Hike” tour of the downtown Ware-
house District, offered by the Cleveland Gateway 
District organization. This is a fun and organized 
way of seeing one of the key historic districts 
of our city. The Bay Village Women’s Club is 
coordinating a carpool from Bay to downtown for 
anyone in the community interested in partici-
pating. Entails a moderate level of walking. The 
narrated walking tour lasts 1-½ hours and consists 
of short walks between buildings. The tours are 
free but the Gateway District organization accepts 
donations. Call Nancy at 440-334-7539 to join our 
carpool or for additional information.
Departs/returns: Bay Village Library parking lot, 502 
Cahoon Rd.

Saturday, Aug. 24, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Tri-C Special Saturday Registration Day
There’s still time to register for Fall Semester; 
classes begin Aug. 26, Sept. 9 and Oct. 21. Excit-
ing giveaways for those who attend! Enrollment 
center, counseling, financial aid and placement 
testing (testing centers open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.).
Tri-C Westshore Campus, 31001 Clemens Rd., 
Westlake

Monday, Aug. 26, 1-3:15 p.m.
“Look Good…Feel Better” for Those Touched 
by Cancer
Women undergoing cancer treatment learn wig 
and skin care techniques to cope with appearance 
related side effects. Advance registration required, 
216-595-9546.
The Gathering Place West, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake

Tuesday, Aug. 27 5-7 p.m.
Westshore Chamber Networking Event
Westshore Chamber of Commerce members are 
invited to attend this Power of MORE! Joint Busi-
ness After Hours event. There is no cost to attend 
and no RSVP required. Complimentary appetizers 
and cash bar.
Outdoor Dreamscapes, 33730 Lear Industrial Pkwy, 
Avon

Tuesday, Aug. 27, 6:30-8 p.m.
Parents without Partners Monthly Meeting
Held the fourth Tuesday of every month. New 
member orientations at 6:35 p.m., followed by the 
monthly meeting at 7:05 p.m. We are a support 
group for single parents who are either custodial 
or non-custodial parents with children of all ages. 
We have many fun activities each month for a 
variety of ages. 
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Thursday, Aug. 29, 7-10 p.m.
Westlake Republicans “End of Summer” 
Social
The Westlake Republicans are hosting an end-of-
summer social to celebrate, socialize and just have 
fun! All regional Republicans are invited to join us, 
and Independents can stop by to see what they 
are missing. Appetizers will be provided, there will 
be door prizes, and there will be a cash bar. Please 
come and join your fellow westside Republicans!
Panini’s, 23800 Detroit Rd., Westlake

Friday, Aug. 30, 6:45 p.m.
Free Outdoor Movie Night
Join us for fun and a free outdoor movie. All are 
welcome! Come rain or shine! Live music, popcorn 
and prizes start at 6:45; movie begins at 8:10. Call 
440-871-3088 or visit westlakeumc.org for movie 
title or questions.
Westlake United Methodist Church, 27650 Center 
Ridge Rd.

Sunday, Sept. 1, noon-7 p.m.
Vine Arts Show
Feature the work of 30 exquisite local artisans and 
craftsmen along with the opportunity to enjoy 
award-winning wines. The show is free to the 
public. Come and enjoy wine tastings starting at 
1 p.m. and great music from 4-7 p.m. Wood-fired 
pizzas and other delicious refreshments will also 
be available. Visit www.vineartsinfo.com to see a 
list of the talented artists participating this year.
John Christ Winery, 32421 Walker Rd., Avon Lake

Tuesday, Sept. 3, 6-8 p.m.
Exploring Spirituality for Those Touched by 
Cancer
Journey through the heart of spirituality by 
exploring the four qualities that cause us spiritual 
pain: meaning, forgiveness, relatedness and 
hopelessness. Discover how we can find peace 
and serenity and improve our lives while going 
through the cancer experience. Meets Tuesdays, 
Sept. 3 and 17, 6-8 p.m. Advance registration 
required, 216-595-9546.
The Gathering Place West, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake

Tuesday, Sept. 3, 6:30-7:45 p.m.
Yoga for Those with Cancer
A gentle restorative exercise that helps increase 
energy and improve muscle tone and flexibility. 
Meets Tuesdays, 6:30-7:45 p.m., or Thursdays, 
12-1:15 p.m. Advance registration required, 216-
595-9546.
The Gathering Place West, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake

Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1-2:30 p.m.
Free Family History Research Help Session
If you need help getting started or have come to 
a “road block” in your journey to find your ances-
tors, members of the Cuyahoga West Chapter of 
the Ohio Genealogical Society will be available to 
assist you, at the computer terminals, in the com-
puter lab of Westlake Porter Public Library. There is 
no charge for this service.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Wednesday, Sept. 4, 7 p.m.
Village Bike Co-op Volunteer Orientation 
Like bikes? Learn about volunteering your skills to 
develop a community bike education workspace. 
No experience required.
Bay Community House (ground floor), 303 Cahoon Rd.
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 Lamp Repair - Reasonable Rates
FLOOR LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS,

DESK LAMPS
Don’t replace that old lamp - 

I can FIX it!

Ray the Lamp Guy

Lifelong Bay resident • Retired school bus driver

440-871-4389

Proud to be part of the 
Bay Village community. 

Congratulations 
to the Observer 

on 5 great years!


